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HOPKINSVILLE, CHH1S HAN COUNTY KEN
WEARY
Of Their atrim'
Bonk1 s
• ARE MANY COUPE_
A Boom I, Or This
In Divorc.: Litigatio
—Six Suits Have
Been Filed.
la
10.,n, swot-An: '. 'al: .
A good many Christ an noway eoler,
are finding their ntatrirotruial eh eel( s'''
heave, aiel are t tente sive te gst id ( f
them. An auusaally large num r of
suits hr dtvoree tot been trough dui-
fl' the peel in iuth. Sex petitio s of
tuts veers were tiled 1.41 Le Circuit C eikle
office this week.
!sooty Sperm ch. rue her ha band
with eb tusionment and ttiticielity. She
ees's they were tuarritel b a j ..br ago
A'ter loteg three ysars with he , he
packed hts trunk wall w• tit to live a ith
are t ter W01.11.111. Sa is say, he tie fa-
ttier of t-e otaer wo ames cutlet.
(j- roet to L e dur ItAtee 14 h r -
tit.oa th at after at aifri.i.ze v01'610111 of
td11 year. duration la r huebaud driltrt•cl
her, aid has uot itto1iitied tor her I t her
ea four childresta Hoe ye that J thii has
bee u a cmt firtued drtankat,i a:to gtsvit to
Olmstine( his wagers. H I.. }ask)* foe ali-
ntoey as well Mb niCe.
Came L Hardy wants a ditto:tee
from H. H. Hardy. he ssi i that iii
March le9e, the wise lying in et. Louie,
met by the constant o ler hu•band she
CA Ud 10 Hoperuevtlle to vied relatives
She hesult seen or heard from him sin, e
she left St. L ,eis.
Ant le Al, s -ly etaltes that she and
Q ierles Mosel, were mimed s$ the
4%residence of efqeire W. L. Park on
the 7th day of Marc 1 1805 Fo een
days later, her husband desei led her.
Be prays for the reetoration of her
a laden name, Annie E leant's.
Jarees Lewis asse•rte that he married
his wife, &errs, be-cense she had sworn
out a warrant fir his arrest charging
h•in with teeing the tether of her cihild.
After living aith lher twenty-three
day., he discovered, itortording to the
' petition, gnat our Met Wiight atas in
irialify the to :It v e• rstia. He begs that
the marriage be dears . I null and veld
on the grounds l i i.tce si'id fraud.
Joe V. Berteett claim"; tnat Gelorgia
B otlett, aeon' he to6k to his heart aud
home, deserted him after a few months,
e without Cause, and his since refused to
live, ante him.
— 411114--.44.111114 
WAN1 ED!
To buy 5o,000l lbs. of wOol.
Hight market price
paid. .10. INWAYOPii.
ff.c6EHEEfleSUP.
Fenny Hopkiasyille Girl Marries a
Clarksv* Citizen.
•-l—
Morton MeG her, of this city, and
Mies Addle Jesup of Chicago, were
married in th • latter city yesterday ev-
ening at 7 u'etoek and arrived in Clarks-
ville this morning, says the Clarktiville
Time.. The young people wok their
m.iny friends completely by surprise,
and no (me here knew of their contem-
plated step natal she announcement of
their marriage was tirade in a letter to
the brid-groom's mother. Mr. 14cGe-
bee la a eon of lir. and Mrs. J. W. Mo-
..- h ebee and is p ipaler in social arch s.
Misit • p lois numerous friend and
admirera wilt) will be glad to kneel that
she will make lee ir future home •nt thts
city.
CAPTI RED A CEO CAT.
Trap Set For A fox Catches A Big
••Va el."
r cur W.'. dare
001. Yrant Byars reports the e ptore
of a .•vartniitt" near town.
kie says St ii alatiy chickens hay been
killed by an soma!, 'apposed to be a
fox, on the Hot bust farm haat libt
Sherwood Harkher wit a *teal It p In
the poultry yang, abd oil going Uwe
Cali a °mug be loakil that a wi iiat
had been °tittered. He (tippet( bee tAt,
animal eitt I It *oohs 'A M?.
fleIsounds.
ii-12 Sant Mt b. • is
•
ar.Ts F••••
P• j
"Se Sa....aaa-ani
1.8 A dr”,-;iii 
in Ma
have sold a terse eta
PrIend, end jive
sisnee whet,: it has
requite claimc
that it ineecs I
painful."
4"..••••
p
Oktv.bt:
nn, nor
rimy of *IA
ever known
ailed to produ
for it. All
leot &better a
Mother's Fri
is not a cleance remedy. It; pod
are readily experieneed by all ex
mothers who use it. Year; ago it
the cc?..r.rimentril stage. While it
shortens lalsor and lessene the p
delivery, it ie else or the greatest
durin_e_the earlier months of pre
MdIWg siciness and nersousn
readily overcome, arel the liniment
the stsainee muscles, permitting t
expand without caus ng distress. M
Friend gives great recuperative
the mother, and her recovery is s
rapid. Danger from rising and
breasts is done away with comple
Sete by d:uvtistie far $1 a bottle
PIE CRADFIEL111 REOULAT
ATLAN(TA. G I.
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ANNUAL
Election Of Offi -ers
By Th
WILLS VALISES
I leld Admitted To Probate 1 his Exchanged Caused Consid-
Morning. erable Embarrassm'ent. .
KNIGHT'S TE PLR. JUDGE R. T. PETREF-:
M )ore Coalman
Inspezted At
fleeting by Gr
eralissimo 0
cry Was: LC:1VC:.; Bulk Of
he Last
nd Gen-
ndorf.
tom ertiley'ednliY•
At the regular meeti4. of the Move
Cottimendery, Ketsehte Templar, this
weak, the fallowing °fel rs for tee en-
euieg s Par were elected md installed :
R M. And. rsou. E. 0.
J one B Gaebrenth, G.
J .1th V. 0.,...ler, C. ti
A h x S. Cur, P.
Chita. E Graver, 8 W
W. B Brewer, J W.
W. T Tan 1.r. 1 reuse
If. W. TiVe., use.
Geo-ge ` 1,1ung, S B.
E. A. Bentley, S R.
E. W. C Edwards. W
N Z !unp-r, Sen.
'the tdocumiandery meets on the 4th
:thoday tetrad) mi ash.
Jeo. R. Geretax seti,
Fitr'ce. Com s N. Z1M Kit,
( A. e. e, x.
The ord, r of eh.. Temple was confer-
-d apt n Oetr panion A, c Cox awe la E.
Grave's, in the preseec t nf The Grand
Generalissimo, John G. Orudoff of Rus-
sellville. Kr , who wo Ilene by the
(indict Cononandery te inspect Wore
Cotnniandry, No. 6
In an iuteireeeive and l• structive ta:k,
ighly gratifiedbeing r ed himself em as
tafter the eonferieg of th order, he ex-
p
with the condition and 'fork of More
Commanclery.
Dr Preston Peter, of eau county,
Will 1 mate at Ceske, for he practice of
medicine and surgery, o or before the)
10th of May.
NOTES ABOU pEOPLE
From Friday %%daily.
Mrs. Johu Ballard lel
for Trenton, Ky., to visi
Mr. and Mr.. Cleo. W.
retteburg, are in the eft
day.
H. H. Paine, represent
ern Union Plate Co., of
town.
Mr. Gas Steveus, of th
bacoo Yal ureters' . Ho
been in this county this
up businees for Lila h
Monitor.
Miss Alms leene end(
McComb spent Tuesday
 Mrs. F. A. Trice r
phone message Tmsday
vIlle calling her to the
mother. Mrs. T. M. Edul
dangeronslf him
mediately for Hoekiasv
Revie
Mrs. Dr. T. L. Bacen
of Hopionevirle. are vise
the city Mr. Geo.
seating the firm of Forb
kineville, was in Cadiz
Mr. and Mrs. Will Ho
are attending the beosid
son .1 father, I. H. it
Telephone.
this morning
relatives.
llen, of Gae-
l-hot- ping to-
ng the West-
t. L ono is ip
Central To-
how tile, has
week working
use.-Maytield
Mrs. George
n Hopeinuville
teed a tele-
row Hopkins-
esciside of her
'Aeon, who is
'rice left tin -
Le.-Pembroke
d son, Merry.
lig friends in
Gary, repre-
& Bro., Hop-
e terday
13, of Clanton,
of Mrs. Hop•
aniel.-Cadiz
DEATH OF -DICK
From Saturday's tinily.
Mr. R. Richard West,
to his wide circle of
enaiatances as ethck"
nowt yesterday as
etght wilts North
WEST.
better' known
fiends and ac•
West, died at
his home
t this city
in the Antioch neighb rhood. Whilel
for seven years Mr. Wes had been con -
fitted to his bed by rhealatisar, the end
was unexpected, and wae due to an at•
tece of the heart.
The deceased a as a netn of niftily ad-
mirable traits of charactler. He was a
brave soldier on the Unipn side in the
Civil War.
He died on his fl tylixt'i birthday,
mud at the same bou
twelve u'clack His at
•at rive him. ht
Weld, the welleinewn •
be a as born-
• and tao sone
• WI is J. B.
w isilib EAU.
ALLOWED SI 99
I), Willem deputy of Hop.
line county, etas allows"
odutily Marl for Mill I
Oolton, arrested itelir
this city and deliverieg
Willlaniti in. Cott to t
carrying a rout naled te
$14 tio by the
eying Jackson
adlsonville, to
hint to Janet
eliontrd witI
l'y weal oil 11141
with lii aeh of the pear.
TEACHERS' IXAt1.NATION.
The first t x 'ruination for white appli-
cant. to teach In Chr:sttan county will
be held in tho public se Gel building at
Hopkineville on May 19 and 20; the sec-
ond on June le and 17 the third on
July el and 22, and the fourth on Aug
tat IS and le.
The examination fcr Rta,e c(rtificates
will be held .1011 3 If; an$ 17 and August
le and 19.
The examinatTon of c bored applicants
will take plane at the colored public
school house on May 26 md 27, June 23
and 24, July 24 and 39, August 25 and
26.
The examinations fo appointment to
State A. and M. Colleg will take place
July 21 and 22.
EW REGIA1
The new lei/intent o
just organized in Keto
ed the first regiment.
ENT.
State (lauds
cky 'a ill be call
-
GET MON.
The bulletin issueb b the Director of
thees the census gives the St
wet to
re and eleven supervisors.
welled as
ely. Lung Irrtt los
Its the forerun sir tOrA. tempt-ton. Dr.
R co. Bell's Pine- fare Hooey cure it, suo
give such.strength to t$e lungs that a
; cough or a col i will Met deems there.
Twensy•tive 'Dente as al good drugglau.
to of Kentucky
li,tate to
Son and Grand Chil-
dren —WiIl of D. L,
Barnes.
Frma Sloaday s daily.
The last will and testament of the late
judze R. T. Parse, was probated in the
(Jounty- Clerk's (eh to this mellow. The
instrument w hich is a very lent thy
's iu the hand a refinc of the testator,
and bars !be Hirt* at Nov. 21,
Hie IVA' 1r-tenor lion.' J. W. I) rat int r,
laud his eon, Luther Priree, are made
executors of the will withont bone.
The teetatcr, in the concluding clause
.flyei that the estate 18111 ii conditioe ft
be easily and speedily reified and with
little expense. To that en i his elect:-
tont are direeted to Use well securer}
mars in the baytneut of the b, quad's.
His repreeentativ• s are directed re
dint (navel 111 realty Ns loch he may slit
possessed of on sash term; as they iney
deem bee'.
The teal:owing speefir bequests are
tussle: to Luther IL his only surviving
sou he leaves hie gold watch, the gift
of his brother P. 0. entree. To his
Graudaughter Louise Downer, he gives
his piauo. To Mrs. Willie lei Goloth-
waite, his niece he, gives the room he
eui t w j lining her residence togetho
*ith its contents. Also to Mrs. Gold•
tewaite he leaves the sum of $100 which
he requests her to invest and keep at
Interest compounded until her son,
Thomas Petree Goldthwaite, shall at-
tat n his e0:11 year when it is to be in-
vested in a watch, or such keepsake as
he and his mother may deem advieable.
To the Fidelity Trust and Safety
Vault Company, ofLonisville, he leaves
the sum of te,000 ill t •tlat for the fol
lowine uses: the interest, or net income
to be paid monthly, or (parted,' as she
may prefer, to Mrs. Willie F. Goldtl -
wade duriug her lif, . and at hit death
the principal to be equally divided be •
tween his son Luther and bin two grand
children Louise Downer and Ounth: r
Potreo. Or, in the eve it of the death of
either, the survivors to eLare elike; or
in the event of the death of all, the
principal t ) go to Mrs. eioldthweite's
tour children.
All the balance of his estate of every
deseriptioe it bequeathed to his son.
Luther H. Petree, and his two grand
children above mentioned, one half to
Luther in fee simple, and she other half
equally to the grand children. The
grand children's part of the estate is to
be turned over to the Louisville Safety
Vault & Trust Company to be held it
trust for their use and benefit until the
have reached the age of 25. The Trust
Company, out of the earnings of !leer
portions, is to pay each annually th•
sum of $100 until tbey are fourteen yeari
cf age, the excess to be added each year
to the principal. After reaching the
age of fourteen the trust company is to
pay to each such poi I on of the earnings
tue additional necessities of educe-
don may leer:ere, until they are twenty-
Live, when all of such legacies are to he-
paid in fall.
lu the event of the death ef either
erior to 25 without issue, his or her por-
tion shall revert to the survivor; should
both die without issue prior to 25, the
whole is to revert t) Luther. Should
teeth the grandchildren and Luther die
A ithout issue before the grandchildren
nave attained the age of 25, all the legs-
ties shall go the B tptiet Orphan's Horn*
existed at Louisville.
The trust CO npany is directed to ic•
vest the legacies in Christian county et,
far as is compatible with the interest o'
the heirs.
WILL OF D. I.. BARNES.
The will of the site D. L. Barnes was
also adulate! Ii probst this !nettling.
After pre' tiling ter the papueeit Of lob
Just didit. alit melting nutiterunt olli ill
telluride to sin sit log relellveo he In.
iinmathe to hit hrullier N W Bowel his
interest to the lend on which thr letter
'low resides, anti a tweeted note of to
l.'s Isis .1.1. r, J A Berms, he gives all
fits househele add kitchen effeeto, Iii
,Inilltig tag Waite:eel impltments
N. B. HMO. he g.v tilt% rar111 ni 44 Iii Ii
he lives, vertain ?el it.tWi metes mill the
retuaindir of the laud known as the
iltroi place To U. A It Irmo, a tract of
S00 acres; to J. J. Bettor fifty acres
patented to testator, and lying on West
Fork. To F. J. Werd ho givers a true'
of one hundred acre; on which Wool
no a lives, couplet with certain condi-
tion;.Na
sperms+ other min alter boor Is are
made, iucluding the diettibution of a
valuable watoh, his library ane survey-
ors instruments. The instrument is
(Wed Feb. 'ee,
•
-.a.. -a-so 
A 7 HetesAND TONGUE3
Could not express the rapture of An-
nie E. Springer, of 1123 Howard street,
Philadelphia, Pa., when she found that
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consump-
tion had completely eared her of a hack-
ing cough that for many years had made
life a burden. All other remedies and
dos-tore could give her no help, but she
says of this Royal Cure-eft moon re-
moved the pain in my t hest and I eau
now sleep somelly, something I can
scarcely remember doing before. 1 feel
like stranding its praise througeout ti e
Universe." So will everyone who tries
Dr. King's New Discovery fee any trou
tile of the Throat, ()hest and Lungs
Price $501 and $1 00. Trial b tttle fr.,
at L L Elgin's, 0. K. Wyly's, It. C
Hardwick's+, J. 0 Cook's :win A. P
Harness' drug stores; every bottle guar
anteed.
d=,
Roan thisThe Kint 114.0 th/ 3v witoLESALE
of /4;ef RE"IL rc.merstheaters
THE COL.'S QUANDARY.
The Annual Election Of
School Trustees Will
Be Held Sat-
urday.
I ro n NImulfty'.
Colonel Thomas Meriwether Barker,
If Gov Bradley's state was in tow n
yesterday en route to Louisville to join
the Kentucky party that will tleave to-
morrow for Chickam tuga to attend the
deditsation of the monument to the
State's dead.
The Colonel was gorgeously attired.
And in addition to his regimentals wore
argegrir. A t r receiving instructions
from his friends as to how to deport.
nimself on his j turney, he seized a
valise arid boarded the train. At Guth -
re, by judiciously tipping the porters,
he great soldier made his Louisville
sonnection without mistake. Just be-
fore the traits palled into Bowling
eireen Col. Barker opened his valise to
eet a bo Ii oulkerchief, and to his
amaz 'meta found that the grip contain-
ed only feminine wearing apparel. A
further investigation showed that the
valise was the property of a Hopkins-
elite lady who that morning had gone
to Evansville. (Jul. Bark • r laid over in
Bowling Gresn several hours and went
back to Guthrie where he telephoned to
Evansville and expetteed matters to the
lady, who admitted tbat she hal found
in the grip she had taken certain artiale•
that were altogether masculine. That
night the Colonel secured his property
and continued his trip to Louisville.
a
WHEN NATURE
Needs as ietance it may be best to rend-
er it promptly, but one should remem-
ber to use even the most perfect reuse-
die; only alien needed. The best and
west eicuple and gentle remedy is tbe
Syrup of Figs manufactured by theCal-
iforuia Fig Syrnp Co.
A nice lot of fernier horses and road
rters fir sale at C. H. Layne's stable. tf
The L. & N. will sell round-trip tick.
its to Charbstom.S. C , at $13.40 May
eth, 9th and 10th, limit returning ft' ay
21st. J. Id. Adams, Agt.
ROBBED THE GRAVE.
A startling incident, of w Idea Yr.
John Oliver. of Pheadelphis, was the
subject, is narrated by him as follows:
-I was in a most dreadful condition. My
skin was alum:4 yellow, eyes sunken
tongue coated, pain continually in back
d 51(19.10_19 akzti4e-gatotilz grow-
stag weither fvf day es physi
c:anabetratetitt the up Fortunately, a
riend advised trying •Electitc Bitters' ;
and to my great jey and surprise, the
first bottle made a decided improve-
ment. I continued their nee for three
weeks and atn now a well man. I knov,
they saved we life and rotbed the gray
of another victim." No one should fa.
to try them Only 50 etc., gnsranteeti.
et L. L C. K. Vs' y ly ' o, It. 0
hard wick's, J. 0. Cook's and A. P
dames,' drug stores.
Ate. tS Cle .
rein the The iri Y1 ears Always eorgt
Signature (1."
of
p[Ing
JAN
&oohs
Gold Dusts
9 O'clock Wash Tca
Brooms.
Scrub Brushes.
White Wash Brushes
Tacks.
Hammers.
Bath Bricks.
Lye 6c &c.
•••
Sce Show
Window.
W.
411,„
& COMPANY.
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ON I DESPALO
An Arc: erican Scientist'5 Great Work.
Consumption, Pheamonia, La Grippe, Asthma, Catarrh,
Bronchitis and All Lung and Bronchial Troubles
Can ostiveIy and Permanently Cured.
Dr. Slocum's *stoat of T eatmeat Has Res.nlution:i.A Old-Time t'aeor:e.
4 fres Coursei•el Treat/goat for All Sufferers re: V:- 'dere eieeino.
SCENE IN THE SI,OCUM LA BORA TO141 ES, NEW YORE CITY.
The Doelor Demonstrating to Medical Men, Scientists, Statesmen and Students
the Value of the New Slocum System of Treatment for the Permanent Cure
Of Lung Consumption, Catarrh and Ali Pulmonary and Wasting Diseases,
Do you cough?
Do your bunks pain you?
Is your throat sore and inflarned?
Do you spit up phlegm?
DOeS your head ache?
Is your appethe bad?
Are your lungs delicate?
Are you losing dish?
Are you pale and thin?
Do you lack stamina?
These symptoms are proof that you
hate in your body the seeds of the most
dangerous malady that has ever devas-
tated the sarth-consumption.
Consumption, the bane of those et's)
have been brought up in the old-fash-
ioned beliefs thet this disease was hered-
itary, that it e as iatal. that none could
recover who were once firmly clasped in
its relentless grip.
But now known to be curable. made
no by the world stirring discoveties of
that marl whose name ha' been given
to this new eystem of treatment.
Now known to be preventable and
curable by following and practising his
Hygienic teachings.
The new syseem of treatment will cure
you of consmetitiou and of all diseases
which can ')e traced back to weak lungs
as a foundation...
ft is riot a drug system. but a system
of germ destruction and body buildin7
Not guesswork. but science.
Not a step backward, but a stride on
of the old ruts.
Made possible onlv by Pasteur"
Virchow's. Mttchnikolts and Slectim•
latest discoveries in bacteriology. lo
giene and therapeutics.
In plain Eng:isle a system of tnorier
scientific disease curing.
The System consists of Four Prep
arations which act simultaneously an
supplement each other's cm alive action'
You are invited to test what this sys
tem well do for you, if you are sick. b
writing for a free treetment to the Slo
cum Laboratories, New York Cite.
WRITE TO THE DOCTOR.
Send entre name and full eipress an
postefi7e address to the Slocum Labor
atories. see Pine street. New York. an,
mention this paper, and the Fen. Fre
Preparations of medicine will be fen
warded you.
The system is a positive (etre frr cor
sumption, that most insidious discos(
and for all lung troubles and disorder
complicated by loss of flesh. Cough-
Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis. cc:
Thin. pale. weak people becows fa;
end hearty by es use. 
•
The IC- • - • , try it.
.4441111114 4MINESM 
THE LEADER
Will Have a Few Choice Sum-
mer Pattern Hats on Display
THURSDAY, APRIL 2Zth.
Mmc. Fleurette Lew/
G. W. Bement, Jr. Geo. E. Fox, Mgr.
Evansville Produce Co.,
OCIEZ-:_11.C1:10 11,7417Es.tez- 2Eit.
etEFERENOE:
Oitizens National Bank.
Bement & See z Co.
All Express Companiere
Ail Steatntoat Companies.
Evansville,
Indiana.
,1-• '5.-
Ylwiyon‘: 603
Beg 1,, i I n form their frien4s and patrOns that
they are now prepared to display tile hest and
latest novelties of the season's production in
Dress Gocd 3, Silks, Wash Goods,
Diminities, Piques Netts,
Embroidorios and Laces.
FINE LINE OF
Clothing
Our Style the Latest!
Our Quality the Best!
Our Prices the Lowest!
Our Ilethods--tion‘st!
Our Motto—Truth!
Shoes, Shirts, Hats,
Underwear and Furnishing Goods
- For Men and Boys.
DOMESTICS, PRINTS, LINENS.
TICKINGS, AND PARASOLS.
In dealing with us you will always be
correctly informed on all new
fashions and receive
Prompt and Polite Attention.
The Moayons' Big Store,
HOPKINSVILLL, - - - KENTUCKY.
milmmilm.11111=1.11111111111=11111.111.11M111111111h
r 1:1 rolq111-4:61ii
THE VERDICT.
tSle,ial to New Era)
%N1 ON, , prel 28 The j rry in
she George --eexton mu (ter ea is came
Into open mart at 10:4? o'clock this
morilieg and returned a verdict of at t
The mere wai g'ven t) the jury at
n oi yestetti-y
When the e:erk read the verdict, Mrs
George smiled, and said that 'he had
confidently exeected to be acquitted
from the first.
She shook hands with and thanked
each juror, and 5-be great crowd of spec
tames ehfered her to the es-ho.
When she was f irmally di cearged by
th coon', buttered+ of peeple clustered
rammed her and shook hex hands
The d will b I received with
favor all over America, for while it is
generally believed t ist Mrs. George fir-
ed tie fatal shot., although the evidence
against her is circumstantial, everyone
who respects the sacred institution of
home desired that she ehou'd go free.
20 eta GIVEN AWAY
Cut this red and take it to the drug-
gist uatued te low and you will re-
salve a teenier '25c rize bottle of Dr
Saweer'• U eatine for Sc. Ukatine
pomovely stares all forms of Kidney
Dyspepsia, Conant falcon.
BY
nudism, Puff-
ing or the RT.*. I Ukatine cares
Pimples and B cechei and makes sal-
low and yellow skin white Do not
delay, but take advantange of this
great offer, as thousionds bear evl-
denee to the wonderful curative paw-
ns of le liate e.
ANDERSON & FOWLER
Hopkineville, Ky.
flow to Find Out,
Fill a bottle or common glass with
your weter and let it stand twenty•fonr
hours; a sediment or settling indicates
an unhealing condition of the kidneys;
if It stains your linen it is evidence of
kidney trouble; too frequent desire to
pees it or pain in the back is also con-
vincing proof that the kidneys and blad-
der are out of aorAdeTr.w Tc Do.
There is comfort in the knowledge so
°len • xpressed, that Dr. Kilmer',
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy,
fulfills every wish in curing rlsenms•
tier, pain in the back, kidneys, liver
bladder and every part of the urinary
passages :t corrects inability to hold
water and scalding pain in passing 1t,
or bad effects following use of liquor,
wine or Leer, sod overcomes that nn•
pleasant necessity of being compelled
to go oft( n daring the day, end to get
up many time, during the night. The
mild and the extraordinary effeet of
Swamp Root is soon realized. It stands
the highest for its wonderful cures of
the most distressing eases. If you need
a medicine you should have the best. At
druggists fifty cents or one dollar.
You may have a sample bottle and a
book that tells more about it, both sent
absolutely free by mail, if you send your
address to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamp-
ton, N. Y. When writing be sure and
,nention that you read this generous of.
fer in the New ERA.
A16.
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WALTER BAKER & Co.'s
Brcakfast Cocoa
lusts less than One Cent a cup.
lit that. the Package hears our TradeeMark
A Perfect Fool. Pure, Nutritive:, Midas.-
WALTER BAKER & CO. Limited.
Established 1780.
DORCHESTER, MASS.
— 
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A full line of Binders, Mowers, Hay Rakes,
Cori Harvesters, Huskers and Shredders,
Twi4ie and Repairs for sale by
CoI3EIi1Ek11c1,
Post-Office. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
lothing
. . . . That is made right, trimmed
right, finished right, cut to fit.
don't make any difference about-
your figure. You may be long-
slim, short, stout or regular. 'We
can fit you, and best of all, at prices
that will leave a balance to your
credit and a smile on your face.
Our Line
. Of Children's Suits in nobby
effects is replete with new crea-
tions and in popular prices that
will please you.
The Hopl,insville
Mercantile Company.
A E3l1SINES EDUCATIONis absolutely necessary te th•
young mat or young woman
who woiIl I I in first success In life. This being conceded. it is of importance to get :, ‘ or
trainin at the school that stands In the very front rank- .
THE BRYANT & STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEti E.
Louisville, Ky.
BOOKAiE EPI NO,
S HO in HAND,
TEL EIGRA tr,
tao-sii experienced teachers, each one a spociaii.t IL. lilt Ube f.
Write for a beautiful book giving testimonials from grad i .1.44
occupying prominent positions all •-•ver the United btatas-ill ,
will_be maned to you FREE.
NittrittiMMMITTIMMTtM111Mmrtmtrir
Not Every One
Can iford
1 A NE HOUSE
but most of us can spare the cash to put in one or two
Cabinet Mantels and Tile Hearths!
Which put intci your old houses will do more
tnto brighten th up, beautify them, thus. the
same amount f money spent in other direc-
tions. Our nevi, store has a handsome display
of these goods mind we ask you to call and look
through. In this connection we beg to call
your attention Ito our
OiLif Mammoth Stock of WALL PAPER
 
All New!
E furnished vk ltl comfortable seats. We can
show you a sto3k of paper selected with' the
greatest care aid taste, and every piece of it 
brand new. 
. . We have tited up our former offices hand-
somely for a N all Paper and Window Shade
Display room, hich will be well lighted and
We Have the Finest Dis-
iAay of Buggies in Kentucky.
Victor Bicycles at $50
Are the quickest movers we've got. The best at $5o
is a potent argument with all lovers of the Bicycle.
VICTORIAS are the ladies' favorite wheel. Sold on
the intallment plan. 20 percent discount for cash
Forlos Bro.,
Hopkiniville,
IMIW1111110101.11111111=1111181M0111111.11.1811811
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New Era Printing & Publisti'gLo
HUNTER WOOD, President.
OFFICE-New Era Building,
Street, near Main, Hopkinsville,
Seventh
Ky.
____
 
$ 1 .00 A YEAR.
-----
lbseeived at the pomornee
IS sesiond:alars mall matter
in Hopkins-et is
Friday, Ma v 5, 1899.
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ADVERTISING
One mew, first Insertion
Clue lawn, one month. 
Due inch. three mouths  
One Inch sex months . 
Ulla tech. our year 
Additional rates may blet
— 
RATES:-
8 I Ilt
Ste
it
Ut
lint
had by aPpliba-
tion shi the uflice.
Transient advertising Most be paid tot in
adv wilco.
Charges for yearly advertisements will be
solleetwa quarterly. 
All wit ertlremonta lnserted withaut spec-
attest Uwe will be uharawt fur until ordered
Olt I.
Announcements of Mar Mgt* and Deaths.
aht exceeding rive line., aud notices, ofit
preascuoir putslished gratis.
tibituno Notices, Rest, nous of Respect,
and other similar notices s 0 Conti per Rae.
..
-CLUBBING HATES: -
Tbe WaRSIY Ns*/ Mari and the following
power one year: 1,
s- .• am- Weems, St. Louis publics 
!II 80
1 N.Weekty Ciaetueinaatt K qu
iror. 
Senn-Weekly tilobe- Do wrist.  1 II
Moose and Farm.... pi4iii ............ i se
Wockly Louisville Dis  115
Ladies' Houma Journal , I
Twat-a-NA erk l sit/ raer-J YU runt . 1 LS
Isl. "eoltly New York World .. 1 w
lipetetai clubbing rates %Nis any ni*gbilur
or arempaper pat:wetted in the C. ultoti States
COURT DIRECTORY
CIRCUIT Comer -Pinot Monday in June
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
iiiC•FiTKRLY COURT-Sec-x:4nd Mondays
in January, April, Jaer and October.
Fumed. COURT-First Tuesday in April
and October.
Cloture ex.)Liti-First Monday in every
month.
County mass convention will be held
In the court house at flopkiemille Sat-
urday. June 17, at p , to select del-
woos to the Democratic State Conven-
tion, WhiCh meets in Louisville June 21
to &lemmata candidates for State Graces.
Una. Merritt has developed into an
hantoriet. At a betquet in Detroit
Monday night he referred to Alger as
" the greatest Secretary of War the,
wor11 has ever seen.''
Emperor has given another
tniticetton of hi) friendship for the
Veiled States by senaing a personal
cable dispatch to President McKinley
thankful! him for his action in author-
ising the leather, of a Ueraaa cable on
Amon:Ian soil.
The pictures of Watt Hardin, W. J
Bryan lied Joe Blackburn, with the
words. 'The People's Champions," '•To-
'ether in Defeat," "Together in Vic-
tory," attract great Attention and illu.s-
irate the situation better than a ton of
descriptive' matter or a car load of
words.-Madisonville Hustler.
iflBishop: Henry Turner, colored,
said in a sermon at . Manta that slavery
&crowded the tierces better protection
man he erj ms under present eondim
Sian& Re again expreesed the belief
that the race question would never be
emptied "until tae negro obeyed God's
nianifeot will and returned to Africa."
In the course of his speech at the op•
ening of the volkaraad, President Krug-
er announoetd that the Transvaal was
now the largest gold producing coun-
try in the world. Be said the output in
1411014 eras 1:14,240,6*, being an increase
of 64,596,905 over the output of the pre-
vious year.
TWROUGil THEIR AGENTS,
A MVO item says:
-rho Rothcbtlde are negotLateng to
par-sham about 45,0uo acres of lead in
tne Mariposia araut in Calteornia for
Vie.)0,00o. It is thought they will op-
erate botianza farms through their
agents."
The Rothchild' have found that Obey
can operate anything-financial, polit-
real or industrial-through their agents
They dictate the policy of the United
Stales government, through their
ageata.
Teronzb their agents they defeat the
income tax and compel as to meet war
emeenses through stamp taxes Oa every-
thing Omagh the sale of bonds.
The Itothschtlds increased the total
vote in 181,6 in all doubtful states to a
tears that could be accounted for only
cm the hypothesis of miracles or of on -
paralleled buman rascality-through
their agents.
The Rolischilds are Vatiethig to have
their agents do sone more cf the same
kind of voting and counting in the
doubiltal states next year. There are
some gnseabacke to be retired, some
bonds te, be _nade payable in gold alone,
the power to print paper credal money
and reap the profit therecn to be given
to the bank,, the single gold standerci
to he fastened on the naticn through
treaty with foreign rowers, a large
standing armito b3 built up-all of
which the Rothschilds look to their
agents to accomplish. and nem year's
elections will tell the the story.
In the meantime the Rothechilthe
head agent on this continent, J. Pie:.
pent Morgan, is organizing trusts te
contml all branehee of proinetin-, sad
4e.
\ rtf-
An Excellent Combination.
The iziyssant method and heneficial
effects Id ter well known 1 remedy,
henry or Fele. manufactured by the
Mammon:les Fee SYKUP CO- ilastrate
the valeta of obtaining the lethiel taxa-
til mprinciples ef plants knoWn to be
medicinally teeniere and peesenting
them in the font most refreshing to the
ennui ond aoceptable to the syktem. it
Is the one perfeet strengthening laxa-
tive, clesosine the systein effectually
cespeiling headaches revere
gentle yet promptly and enabling one
to overeobas halbrtual censtiMition per-
manently Its perfect freedom from
every' objeetiontibtp quality ,and min
stanceeand its tictibe on the kidneys,
liver and bowels. witheet viewlerning
or irritating them. make it the ideal
laxative. .
In thesproorse manefaatiering figs
are used. as they are oplete,ant to the
ta.ste. but the medicinal rl nal ill ice,. of the
reone.iy are obtained from .nna and
other aromatic plants, by method
known to the CALIfoRRIA Fir. i4yum's
Co. only. In o !ter to get its beneficial
effects and to voitl i lit a ti as, please
remember the full name of th Company
printed on the front of ever • package.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
BAN gLAZICISCO, CAL.
LOytRITTLL111. . NNW PORN, N. T.
liorUlc trysail 11Migitista.s-Tr tee $tk. per bottle
11••••• •-••••••.••••••••- ••••s ...000•••••04,
f
•
ce tan/ matters in thio anntry tn
biter shape for hi, principals to t totem
cut large profile.
The American voters ii„,tq a tea rods
01,tu pickle with which they a 11 axon Mee
I a Rothchild. a (treas. Mg cl mtl rough
tttheir agents, who ere VS. hru mach,
while the Rothchild.) ehreet their vill-
ainy from across the water.
t_ 
ELECTIONS THIS YAR.
Elections will be held in *ovember of
of this year in the followiugi states:
Kentunky-For Governot and Mine
State offlees.
Witless.
Iowa-Fer Governor rudrther State
Maryland -For Govern+ and loth
houses of the Legislature.
Massachusetts-For Golerner, State
°Mien and both houses of' the Legis•
lature.
Missiseippl-For Guvernier, State of-
ficers, Legislature and all county rfli•
Cert.
Nebraska-For Jastice of the Su-
preme Court and two me:labors of the
Board of Regents.
New Jersey-Eight Staie Senators.
sixty tuembeas of the Aisembly and
county offlatte.
New York-Two Justicie of the Su
timeline Court in First Jmilcial Bietrict,
one Justioe in Fifth Distriet, three Jan
Moen in Eighth District AO PLO men
bin of Assembly.
Ohio - Goveraor and Stilt. c Were.
Pennsylvania-State Treasurer, twe
Judges of the Supreme Oeurt and one
Judge of the Superior Court.
Virginia-Secretary of the Common-
wealth, Treasurer and mieor State of-
ficers.
While these elections (theta I. only
one quarter of the State., they are so
scattered as to afford a fa* test et pu' -
lic opinion in nearly ev quarter cf
the Union.
- 
Rote's Teta?
We offer onmhundred dollars reward
for say case of catarrh teat ranuut Es
cursed by liana Catarrh ()ore.
F. J. CHENEY & Peer',
; l'olerie, 0.
We, the undersigned hive keown F
J. Cheney for the last fifteen years. am
bellty,i ht... perfectly hotioratile in all
bionuctwe treeeections tleenciall3
able to emery out ob tip/tame Math
by their don.
We.; & •trirax, Wholeitale Druggiete,
Toledo, 0.
flales Catarrh Cure is taken internal
ly, acting directly upon the b ood ano
poncoutesurfaces of the eysteue taw-
75c per bottle). Sold byl all dreggots
Testimonials Ire-.'..
Hall's Family Pills aretthe best.
WHY HE IS FOR 116 TO I.
Nober Gottlieb is a bimstallist wl o
became such by lookingl at the envie
question practically at iirst and then
theoretically. Today he is a most ear-
nest advccate of 16 to 1. As an impel t-
er of tea Mr. Gottlieb .unticed twea.ty-
flys years ago that the pommy of this
country was on a pm with that of Ja-
pan; that a dollar, wheel is the s:tE of
a yen, was worth a yen Du the far side
of the Pecilli. Then the change in the
relatien of gold and stir begin. As
be expresses it‘
Some people may sat silver depre-
ciated, but I say gold appremated.
Seon I was able to get a yen for SO
centa; than it was 70, and finally a dol-
lar was worth two mu. I could get
yens' worth of tea for al dolier, and the
price went down in tNis country. I
thought the Japanese elould go beok•
rapt selling in that way at half price,
but I pretty soon diacolered that tLey
were exceedingly anziolati to sell at the
half price. I investigated and conclud-
ed that getting two yeti was better tot
them than getting one pen at the obi
ratio. I watched aziR I saw Japan
make the great. st strilles ever made by
a nation in the yearefroin 1875 Id 1895-
all of this ender bithetalliam. Two
ieyears ago they decided O ret arc to the
gold standard. 1' toll some of then)
who visited me that thby wove making
the mistake of their hers. They made
gold the standard, firsecutting tho value
of the yen in two, anditolay there is a
stagnation and distrait there that has
never been equaled eisewhere in the
arid," i
Mr. Gottlieb has talken a prominemt
part in the Chloagn I municipal mop-
pet:gm being an ardent supporter of Alt-
geld, the only Chicaml platform cent i
date in the feld.
That the trust business is being over
done is evident from the apprehensive
tone of a New York limper which for
several years had maietained that trams
Ara philantbopic institutions gonductee
wholly in the ioterest of tee public. Th s
paper now intimeteal that it is possible
to have too much of IN good th:cg, and
advises the trust procrioters to give over
their activity for the present The warn•
lug comes none too futon. A smash is
about due in some of the highly watered
"didustrials" which lima) growing com-
petition to face. But ihe cone-rus which
will :collapse are p..sely the ones
,shich did no harm, lbecause they are
sot monopolies. Tile real ironclad
masts of the Stendaed Oil variety are
in no danger from cciametition, nor do
they fear the law, as we have seen 0,
Ohio and New York. In other wordr, aI
trust which does net POO) a 111111,eLvi
nel monopoly is perf ctly rate. I may
rob right and left wilhont fear of come
mottoes or of GriggmAttorney Geseral
The littei fellows wiil get the woad of
I-, as usual.
MISS SkERREOS DEATH.
Pe.nilar Young Lady! Who as About
To firatfuate.
Fr, on Tut •Ift g dales.
The death of Miss ,izzfe
which occurred Supday
o'clock ut the hereelof her business activity, boasting of melt
ing
Olay etreet, is one efl the saddest events works, ooil ani crake re-peeler
, tem
whish has occurred ii nem city recent- daily papers, ironworks. tl erring mine
,
ly. and many exteneive wholesale and 
re
Miss ekarrett was sc arcl IC yeara Of ...tins eetablishmento The town in 
the
1
mre and worm , hai 'recanted from the Strannal of the 11110 Grande 
raily.an
High SchOol ica Juuti I Cli she lived. She!eyetem. Sixty WIWI All I acres
 h .•0
was a young lady 41 Ili wrior mental!been reserved for the sonthern 
Cies,
powers and Well 041Itite•i Iy all who chvielea equally between 
ogrlotlitnrs
".•
wr-i- wwwwwwwww•weippow•pa-- -
LAROE FIStlINO PARTY
Left Lindsay's Mill In Boats Yesterday
Will Halt Ten Pays
Fr on Tursday.91 dal i;
0: s. of the largest puttee to take ad-
vantage of the flue fishing season left
Lindsay's mill on Little River yester-
day. They will drift down the mom
of the Ouniberland ii. four skiffs, camp-
ing on the river banks each night They
are well provided with camp utensils
and piovisions.
Th rarty is cot:mom-1 of Mean fi.
Rube and Dudley Stowe, Lucien Dad,.
Fix flollow ay, Dr. U. E. Medley, 0. M.
Latham an! lieu Campbell. They e al
be gone alocut u days.
ROBBE0 Tlik CHURal.
Communion Service and Sallie Woe
Miss*.
Sunday morning when the members
of Euergesia church, at Kennedy, mou-
e their house for worship they die ov-
ered that Co. house had been Woken in-
to and robbed of the silver communiou
14,.rrice, consisting of a silver pitcher,
two silver plates and cups, says the
Clarksville Times. A quantity of wine
for communion purposes was also miss
jug.
The communion service had been in
use for a number of years and was
greatly prized by the membership, since
it was the gift of an honor member long
since dead.
While there is no direct evidence to
the street, Ills the general belief 
that
the robbery was committed by a b
and
of prowling gypsies who had been 
en-
camped near the church for some week
s
en effort is being made to overh
aul
t Men.
MAY GO TO PHILIPPINES.
-
From Tueiteay'r
Dr. John P Bell, of imath Ohris
tian,
was in the city ye terdstv. Ile has 
re
crony received a letter from his brother
Meier Austin Bele Surgeon of thee bir
d
Kentucky Regiumut, to the effect that
he woalde ave for Washington Mime
Manly upon In nig must. rt d out. H.
has este-ring prospects of an apptint-
went to , ervices lu the Philipplues.
NEXT YEAR'S BATTLE.
Th9 chief Well street daily newspa-
per of Si. I °Ms says •
"From she present Indications the
Democratic standard bearer of 1900 will
be beaten harder than any other 
caudi-
date of a great paity since Seymour 
er
Crreeley.''
Horatio Seymour was defeated, tut
polled e remarkably large vote, co
nsid-
ering tie fact that the greatest gen
eral
of the Union army was his oppone
nt.
The fight Seymour made was for 
ths
people and against the boudholders, fo
r
the money of the t ehle and against 
tte
money of Wail street. It was better to
be defeated with Seymour than to 
te
victories with Well street. 1. honest' i
s
uf Republicans wh• were bitterly 
op-
posed to Horatio Seymour in 1868 h
ave
since moue to understand that in his
defeat the money power gained a •ic
tory that has caused letter tufferiag t
o
millions of producers.
The money power will not win next
year ; 1, it if it were to win it would still
be a matter of media to all voters who
could truly say that they stood for the
people and the people's champions in
the streggle of 1900 against the plato
cracy.
As to the chances, doctors disagree.
Senator Thurston, of the railroad trust,
who presided over the convention that
nominated McKinley, says:
"The presidential battle n. st year
pro.i.ises to be lively and exciting. Mc•
Kinley probably wIll be reuominated,
end I presume that Bryan will lead the
Democratic Ocket. I ` believe the Re-
publicans will wir), but our Democratic
friends undoubtedly will put up a stiff
fight. We must not indulge ourselve
s
with the delusion that we are going 
to
liave a walkover."
'I he fight will get stiffer aa M
r.
ehurston and Mr. McInnis y grow old-
er, By this time n. it year notemy will
b. able to delude himself with the Ida
that Om It-publicans will nave a walk
'
,ITSP.
MOLIEN5BUFFALO:
---
Pretty Hopkiasvillle Girl Will Marry a
Proeperous Insurance Man.
C r Is are o aenou icing the a
p
proachiug marriage of Sloss Mattie W.
Buffalo and Mr. Preston L. Holden
The marriage will take place May Slat
at the reeeience of the lot iti'd parents,
on North Main street.
The ceremeny will be perfumned by
Rev. W. K. Pour, of the Methodist
ehnros. I nruediately after the cere-
mony the couple will leave on an 
ex-
teneeel bridal tour throne the South
-
mon States.
Miss Buff tlo e& the beautiful and high-
'y accomplished daughter of Mr. and
aro E. G. ilo. Mr. Hoiden is
cienerei Traveilias Arent f.t- the S0111111
tICII Da beatcreetedeuiptiou Company,
iif Birmingham, Ala , nut has made
many friends during his stay In Hop-
k iasville He is a gentleman of sterling
business quahOcetions.
.0.001119.
A. Skerrett,
eieta at 11
parents on
knew her. Her demi) is tiouoght to have
been due to Wain felver.
The funeral took place at :30 o'clock
Monday atteraminllaud tee body was
laid to rest a t Hot 4.. ell ,• t tory.
W WATC STREAMS.
It is r. tcl that the Reatnelty Fish an
d
'incite ( lib be i ill .ei, erai &s
mile"
m v etch the differ lit streams this Sum -
m w for the i •ri es of calcieng seinen;
and dynaniters.
• A••• •• • ...se. • 0. •.
Peservation Opened.
(Special to New Era
DENVHR, Col., May 4 -Tne Ute
Indian resirveturti, containing 6e0 000
area of arable land, was thrown open
to homemeskers by government procla-
mation at ncon today. Durango, a
town of 8 000 in southwettern Colorado,
in the center of the ',reservation, is the
capital. It is a sown of considerable
and grazing Janda I ne Immo' 
tney I
I.-as hi. ailottuwp
t for ii 1, rile, f three;
;seers f..r agri.•rotu... all tem years fur •
initials wad sr zolg Ian ,a.
Derby Night Fight.
slifa•sCIAL TO St ar (BA ;
1,4 1•1c-V1i,1,E, y., M .• 4 -Osrar
Gardner, tht "(9'n-.ha Kid." and Tom-
my Hogan. of New York, ha.. mem ;sign-
ed by the Nonpariel Athletic Associa-
tion of Louisville, for a twenty round
beat to be pulled off tonight.
AHERNOON
OFF
Tied down to
housework, to
the to rid.a.mg
bru,h and
hu..ket, to the I
othfethinwdotm"Ran who sell uses soap in
Melee loth, I: 
allivirse -0.,r,
dish pan aid lr 
igt -
her cleaning. On the, _other bawd
the worni,p who usefrold 1.bist
does as she plet.ses in the affer- Washing Powder-4 'LIhas her weirk all done by noon,
noon. With Gold Dust she does her cleaning with half the effort
in half 11m time and .at htlf the co,' as with soap or any ether
1 leanscr. For ;Awatest economy buy our large package.
THE N. k. i AIRBANK COMPANY maw. St. Louis New York Bests'
FACTS FOR
FARMERS.
The Report of Tobacco
Sales and Receipts.
NOTES OF INTEREST
Items of Importance to the
Soil Tillers.
LIVE STOCK MARKET.
The market continues active with a
ready demand for all grades, particular-
ly the better classes of leaf tobeccee A
full board of buyez s attended the sales
both days this week. .Prices varied but
little from the quotations of the prey
bus week, but there was a nceiceable
upward tendency on gooti and fine leaf.
I he offerings were unusually large and
recelpta are holding up a ell.
--
sales by Ragsdale, Cooper and CO ,
Hopkins•ille, Ky., Tuesday and Wed-
needay, May 2 and 3cd, 1899. 2.29 hbda.
as follows, lee leaf:
$11 50, 11 50, 1100, II 00, 10 50, 10 50,
1000, 1000, 1000, 10(0, 10 00, 9 93, 0 60,
960, 9 50, 9 50, 9 (.0, 660 900, 0 00, 9 00,
8 95, 90, 8 e0, 8 70, 8 GO, 8 69, 8 50, 8 50,
8 50, 8 50, 8 40, 8 10 8 10, 8 00, 8 00, 8 00,
7 95, 7 841, 7 tel, 7 83, 7 80, 7 80. 7 73, 7 60,.
7 ee, 7 50, 7 50. 7 ee, 7 50, 7 30, 725 7 23. From Toes iuy•s
A large number of Ohristian c. unty
7 23, 7 25, 7 25, 7 25, 7 25, 7 26, 7 20, 7 20,
7 20, 7 10, 710, 7 00, 7 0
0. 7 0e, 6 95, 6 63, an
d Hopkinsville pi ople will leave
Louisville toinorrow,
6 95, 6 90. 6 80, 6 75, 6 75, 6 75, 0 75, 670.
friends and et letives
7,), 6 GJ, 6 60, 6 60, 6 60, 6 60, 6 50, 6 50,
6 50, 6 50, 6 50, 6 40. 6 40, 6 40, 640, 6 30,
6 e0, 6 30. 6 25, 6 23, 6 23, 6 25, 6 20 6 20,
6 20, 6 20, 6 10, 6 10, 6 10, 6 00, 6 00, 610,
6 00, 600. 5 9s3, 5 95, 5 93, 5 90, 6 93, 5 81.
580. 5 7e. 5 75, 5 75, 5 73, 5 75, 5 70. 5 70,
5 70, 5 70, 9'70, 5 70,ei 6 ), 6 tit, 5 60, 5 GO,
5 60, 5 60. 5 00, 5 60. 5 50. 5 50, 5 50. 5 30; s and Mr. Gus 
Moore.
GLEANINGS
•••••• .8100
Fr( m Local and Neighbor-
ing New3:Fieids.
17 EMS Of INTEREST
Gathered Here and There
By New Era Reporters
And Briefly and
Tersely Told.
A REAL ESTATE DEAL.
Mr. J W Rowe, arid wife, of Howell,
led , have j ened in a deed onnsteying
to W Rowe their interest In a house
and lot et Crofton, the considers/Woe
being 1600.
FINED $33.
Froto
Jackson Colon, charged with carry
irg concealed deadly weapons anc
breach of trace was tried before Judg.
Cansler yetterdsy and confessed meg
merit. He was fined 53..) and sent to the
work house in default of payment.
MR. FELAND MOVING.
Mr. John Feland, Jr., is moving him
family into hid hauclanme new house on
Clay strtet.
.550, 5 50, 5 50, 5 40, 5 40, 5 40, 5 30, 531).
5 30, 5 30, 5 30, 5 25, 5 25, 5 2e, 5 29, 5 10,1
5 10, 5 10.
22 bhcle lags at fro_n $4 10 to S-4/0.
25 hede lugs at from 3 10 to-4 00.
22 Ads logs at from 2 00 to 3 00
Market continues strong on lugs and
common leaf, with increasing demo]
for Bremen Rese,t , R E COOPER,
For Ragsdale, Cooper & Co.
TH1 Li:item-a-ex MARKET.
The following report is furnished ex-
clusively to the NSW ERA lw (Hover &
Durrett, Louisville Tobacco Warehouse:
Sales on our ui irket for the week just
closed amouut to 2,88 Mids. with re-
ceipts for the Name period is:.4 hint*.
Sales on our market iinoe January 1st
amount to 114,4 0 Mids. Sales of the crop
of leitti OR our market to this date
amount to 70.116 Mids.
The offerings this wsek senbritee •
larger per cent thau mien of clerk to
baono and the market hese been firm and
actives throughout the wet k, with some
slight improvement in pri ;es for medians
to good lugs.
The following quotations fairly rep-
reeent our market for dark tobacco Bete
crop.
Trash . . . .....
'‘'ornmon to medium lugs.
Dark rich lug., ex' quality
Medium to good le  
Leaf of extra length 
Wruppery styles 
$1 50 to  -495
2 00 to 8 ),0
$ 00 to 450
5 01) to 700
600 to 00
1600 to 15.10
LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Reported by the Lonemille Live Stock
Exchange, Bourbon S ockyarde :
Imuiterille, Ky., May 4.-0..t 1..a-The
receipt, for cattle were light. Market
ruled slowly no all grades arid prices
a ere Mire); eteady Pc•us fan ly well
clea• ed.
It.eeipte light. Market
steady. Chome •erls genii g at tte 500e
625. Common kiwis slo ,v sale.
Extra shipping,  Si 71i,t5tu
Light shipping   4 MI. 4 75
hest butcher'   4 fake • 70
Fair to good butchers  amS • .A1
Common to medium butchers._ iii•Agg w
Thin, rough steers, poor Cows
anti scalawags ..... I 2 10
Roust to extra, ran  • Ulf 14,
Common to uneiluin °lea 7.sa 8 fsi
r embers  • tong 4 Le
Stockers    4 no, 4 75
Bulls 3 2.140 75
Veal cellos  Z. 704s at 2.1
Choice unich cows  titia .5 to
Fair to good witch cows   Xs Waal" 4.11/
Hoge-Receipts today 3,21t3 head,
quality fair. Ttiet market opened Sc
lower than yesterday' Best heavies
selling at 53 75 ; mediums, 53 70o, 3 75;
light shippers, le sr); pigs, $2 tal.a,a 3
roughs. $2 60(a 3 75. Nige tin ler 100 les
and stock hogs are very doll, aud are
not wanted. Would advise thippers to
keep them in the country. Market
closed slow.
Choice packing and butchers.
Usintin. . 4:t 71
Yalr to good pacsIng,1140 to X00 lb Irgs 7.1
000,1 to extra light. 1.11) to: 140114 ... 8 RI Ta
Fat shoals 12) to Ito lb gst
Vat shoats. luU to 12U 211 ...... 81-eitr .0
l'Ist. au to itU ... ......
Rough.. 151.1 to SOU M  ** 4.1 as
Sheep and Lenabs -R ceipm light.
Market about steady on all grades at
(1-rotations.
(e...;,),,r.rint,sp,..litinti lamb.
shipplug shoep  unit; 5a,
la'alr to good It hoops 7:,
Counnou to medium . . taloa ao
Bucks ..... ...... X ma.,
etock Owes .. ...
Stock **others . .
!calor and scalawags per head. . 1 Val Co
Krim sorting lambs :tufa 0
Bert butcher . ..... tob44 Ut.)
Fair Cosiest' butcher lames  tooc:',uu
Tall Knds  assails)
And Every Form of
Disfiguring Skin and Scalp
Humors Cured by
'2E A
ierturing
ticura
lareetoc Ctrits TREAT'S /9SrT - Rothe the
arteeted peva thoroughly with ifor Wasicit
Snit erTicuRA 1.40a P. Next apple (ire-i as
Ointment, the great skin cure. an,1 lastly take
a full alarm of CUTICURA RICSOLVINT. Thul
treatment will &Iron' inotarn, relief permit
ro•of %/-1,1 alPfm,8f1,1 point to a Spier'ilY. Perma-
nent, &nil IWO1101111ral "tire when all ell. fails.
- - -
Sold everywhere. Price. Try art. 51.50.. ••
119. •r. 4n  we R990199 xr 4,191f Wee., Wa.
Piirrct ft,Din Asp visa Cos r , viols Props.. Roam
la` Row to Cars lassisa,"111-pee Wok. Pow
.0011,11esewaseitsatorsog'
WILL LEAVE FOR LOUISVILLE.
EARNINGS SHOW INCREASE.
The statement of earl of the I..
& N railroad for the month of Apri
ehows an Increase of $18e,11)9 49 ove
It iv year. For the last nine months th-
increase $352,501 70 over the sam
period of last year.
DEATH FROM SPINAL MENINGITIS
From Tuesday's dolly
The twelve-years old son of Mr. J L
P'Poil, of Baiobridge, died this morn
lug of spinal meningitis after an illnee•
of only a few days. The child was
nephew of Mr. Wiley P Pool, of ibi
city.
..•••••••• 
.•••••••
MISS DETI IE CLARK ILL
Miss B die Clark, of St Louis, vh.
has been with the family of Capt. D. R
Beard during the past throe mouths, i
critically ill and her family and physi•
Maus are ex medinely apprehensive as t,
her recovery. es'
- 
••• -.•1041•••••-
ASSIGNMEN1 AT CLARKSVILLE.
John F Itleinkin, a merchant tailor
assigned yesterday at Clarksville Louis-
an]. and Cincinnati firms are among
p. 401 r. Liabilities about te2,000, with
assets prubibly half that amount.
•
UNIQUE EVENT.
_
The Nate ERA acknowledges the re.
ceipt of a ticket to the "016-Time Fad-
lees' Cont. it." which ant take place
lii l'aducah May 25, under the auspices
of the Commercial Amumation.
The event is described as the most
stupendous aggregation of muscle floe
talent ever mingngeted on the Mmuttf
banks of the historic Ohio or the oater•
of the lea rieseem
Violinists will not be permitted to
participate, the Intention be lig to Inter
prom only the work of masters as found
lu the noul-wirring "H--1 Broke Lome
in Georgia," Dan Tucker," -Loather
Breeches," "Suowbird on the Asb
Bank," etc.
Acre:welter) players and Jews' harp n:-
tiste will appear on the program. Re-
duced rates will be given on all till
roads
AY!
Do 3ou know a good
thing when you see it.
Tel' it's a
COLUMBIA
CHAINLESS.
They are selliNg like hot cakes. You
see them everywhere. You ask the rid-
ers that are ruling the chainless and they
will tell you they are the hest wheels
made, run easier and are hill climbers
out of sight. We have the
Only First-Class Repair
Shop in the City!
Ltd the only tirst-elms workmen that
are on to their job. We have the nic-
est line of Sweater., fttoekinge,
Brindle Carriers, Bicycle 'Cif/them,
Pumps, Pedals, Ordains, Sprockett
Wheels, Tire Bello Tourist Caps,
Lampe, Saddles, Handle Bars, Oils, Re-
mot
 
Kits, cemeut, Ill fact, every thing
it (Idiot need•.
Sporting Goods of
All Kinds.
We can give you the only first-olase
Reanielinsi and Brazing in the city. We
are she °Loy errl noir., bicycly house in
the city. We d. vote our retire time to
i wheels' and we know your waste better.Chain Wheels From $25
to $5o, Columbia Make.
Yours to Please,
for
some to visit
In the city inc
°thins to see the Derby run at Churcl
Hill Downs. Arno ig those who wil
leave are Mr. and Mrs. Waltex Radford.
of Pembroke, Miss Ele ise Nelson, ler
and Mrs. M. J. M Inman, Mr James A
Redford, Mr. C. F. Jirrett, Dr. M. W
owe •••••
VALVABLE. HIOPER1 Ya
Dr. if. H. Wallace Sell. %Utah Main
Ptoperty To Dr. Blakey For 54,500.
loon. ice day's dully.
Di. H Walt set, yeateriley sold bra
valuable resideeee propt my on mth
Main itreet aej anteing the property of
Mr. Campbell. Dr. T. V. Blakey was
the purchaser:sud the cousiderntion a WI
$4,000 cash.
Tee lot is mie of the largest and pret-
tiest i this fashionuble querter of 
the
city aid it is understood that Dr. Blek
wi I erect a image Ii..,daventeg
this fail.
%SE-BALL AND MUSIC.
Caraess Arranges to Secure Bsse•
Bell Results Every Afternoon.
A P Harness' large and comcnodiou
dreg mere on South Main street will he
qearters for baseball I, vent this
•tasoie The enterprialest !repenter
ias perfected arrangement by which he
sill every afteruoon receive by wire the
results of all geruee played in the Na
tonal League, together with the Rattle+
ef the batteries and details of any
catlonal plays.
Mr Harness, by the way, h s lat .13
Med to his store the largest and Lest
static hex in the Pity.
aeweewerrINIQMOWINNowe
"ROB III
Lzughtdr and Song" At the
Opera Hens; May IS.
Ex. Uov. Loa, t L. Taylor of Tenn-
, si•ea , 111 deliver hie new lecture) at
Hollanies Opera House on the night of
May 19.
It goes without saying that a great
audience ail! 1)- pew-et.' to greet the
dieilognialied orator humorist and
stare. m on. lie Ian. lectured here
a, Tend timer, and always to itrontree
emotes. Iles s- lecture, -1,o•e
Mae et ir elm Seem," is I renounced by
the prebs geri rally to be a masterpiece
of a t and elce ,ee,
MR. AND MRS. LD▪ MUNDSON LEAN E.
Front i!ii I..
, Mr. and Mrs J,-se L
who spent the past winter with rela-
tives in liopl insigne, v ill leave tomor-
row for California going by way of ('in-
(inert', Chicago, Cleveland, and seeing
the N.rtheru 'it es end points of let, r-
est en route. Mr arid Mrs Edruucdson
1-ave many frierics in this city a ho will
regiet their &mature.
FISIIING FINE.
--
-
F i g was never liner, and ae the
diecipies of lzeak Wa:ton who can do so
spend moot of their time on the batiks
of their favorite fishing streams.
CJ h Thresher
You're
After
.Xe")
is the one
Clat will earn
and save the
Most money—that
will thresh the most
grain and separate it most
perfectly, at the lowest cost.
Every part of the Nichols-Shep-
ard Separator is des.,-ne:1 to do tire
best work in the best key, in the
shortest timc—at the least expense for
power, help and repairs. Every feature
and attachment—from the self-feeder to
the stacker—is of the most improved pat-
tern; efficient, stronz, durable. Pur-
chaser.; of the
Nichpls-Shopari
SEPARATOR
have the choice of rations styles cf stackers. Sebum
stacker is the newest form of wind stacker, and has malty fea-
tures tat instantly commend it to thresher buyers.
!eine of Its Advantage.: -The chute starts from the lop of tie
osperutor; Is Witter from tie ground , 1,-.1 a complet
s
elrvIt ; It can be loaded or unloaded by one usen.
Writs for free witalosoe and learn at I anon, the nettotbachepord S
e:oairc or rand
ttsattschniouta, and the Michas's-Shepard Traction Engin*.
EICHOLS & SHEPARD CO.. Cat t:o Crook,
Branch House at P. A-1-4VILLE, TEN tl7SfeEle.
with fall stook of ascialass
... 
- -
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straw Hats
•...
,_•.• . t •
Countered them yesterday at noon. One
hundred and twenty-two styles. Twice as
many as any house in t(iwn ran show. To
suit everybody in quality, Style and price. • • • •
The Finest CcIlection of Straw Good's
Ever Brought to Hopkinsville.
e°•• 1.1 ie°.•
• ..7.• 
e•O  r."`
••
IP VON are mad! in 1-....delphia, in the
shadow of William Penn's bh.ad-
brimmed hat and they stand just
Wipes truly for staumh honesty and
sterling worth;
What's worth doing at r.II is
eik•iii worth doing well—that's how
they're made. Honestly built from
start to finish.
eiMea Stiff and Soft Hats are equally eippla
dependable. Newest styl.:s in
both here.
Stetson Hats
We are positively headquarter: for all
sorts of Hats. Our Fur Goods RC 4 mann-
factured especially for 11AO Our goo is itrA
honest and honestly made, giving weare.r till
the value his money pays for. You can '1.f'
all the styles in our house without koking
around.
J. T. Wall & Co.
• • 
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WOOERS
AT THE PALACE.
The Latest Styles in
Hats and
B01111CtS . .
Jut what you want in
Spring
flillinery.
Styles the latest.
Call and get Prices as I always underseli comp:!-
titors and save you money.
Nrs. Layne.
ttl W:i VS want the
best value for each dol-
lar invested in anv
deal vou make ThiA
applvs to Monuments,
Tombstones al I kinds
of Cemetery Work. ‘‘ hen you place all order with your
home Shop tl.e Latest Designs, Best WorkmanAip and sat- 1.
ifection ill every respect are yours Why not. give ns your
nid nod 1•111,port,. Call and see the work snd de.q.dgi s.
ord. rmlicted. Yours truly,
THF ONLY EXCLUSIVE ElIC1% LE HOUSE IN labicjoico jrk-A. 3Bir(arliArrt.E.
 M. MOSS& CO.,
THE CITY
400,- 
.1•04.0404411111'11S,..**4011,......0.0
•
A
••••••••....
$MALL SPOT
MO BE CANCER
T-MnS VIOLENT CASES HAVE .1"h' 
greatest
care &hollici 
be ire'A l'scratch
,
sr, treataleut No one can tell how noun thee
AP will develop into Cameo of tilt sv ord I ) I*.
shoe's no disposition to heal under ertin-
any little more, pimple or e  which
el
PEAR AT FIRST AS41 leu many people etie from Cancer simply he•
cause they do Dot know just what the disease:, is.;
MERE PIMPLES5 they naturally turn themselves over to the doctors.iind are. turned to submit to a cruel and daueereue
operation-I-the only treatment which the doctors know for
 Caiwer The diseese
promptly returns. live-ever, WO 13 even more vi
olent and destructive teen
is-lure Oaneer i..4 II deadly poison in the blood, and 
an operatien plaster, or
m(gter'leix,tAinulert v.eitItiregin-tituleoll• last Vestige n1 ‘-ell:eamtvige43Invo(af)tpole. of
Walshtewn S D , says: '' A
pueffiacts tn winhuisatet hat ver ,uria.t:Inictitied.The cure teust
little blotch about the size of a pea came under my left
eye gradually growing larger, from which shooting pains
et iotervale ran in all directions. 1 became greatly alarmed
and consulted is good doctor, who pronounced it Cancer
,
er d zda in d that it be cut out., but tees I could not 
efIli
met to. I rend in fly local paper era cure effects-
el by
S S. S. and derided to try it. It Retest like a
 ehanrn the
Cancer h.-'coming at fire irritated. and teen di-ch
er:zing
eery freely. This gradually grew leen &nil thee 
dimori.
tinned altogether. leavine a smell scab whit h .
00n temp-
pea elf and new only a healthy little gear remain's wh
ile
Wilnt threatened to destroy my life (,nee held full stray."
Poeta% ely the only cure for Cancer is Swift's Specific-
/
8. S. S. FOR THE BLOOD
it is the only remed• which can go deep en
ough to reach the root of
the dieróe and force it out of th
e eastern pernmeently. A surgical operation
sioes not reach the 1.1, ed - the real seat of t
he disearse-beraose the biome cora
-Mot be rift au-ay ensitst upon S. se 8 ; nothing
 "an take its plum.
8 S. fj cares ale. any case of Scrofula. Eezerna. litteurnatism. Con
taeicem
Bleod ie i on, Ulcer.. Sore., or any cm her for
m of Mime &tiaras* Viduetee
books oti Cancer mid Blood Diseased a-ill be mail
ed free to any address ey
Swift SeciIie Company, Anent& Georgia.
Spring and Surma
)1.
• . DRY GOODS :-Jo
In Great Variety at T. M JONES. Is▪ c
In Fancy Silks, Black Silks, Woolen Dr ss)n1
:La Cloods, Dross Trimmings, Colored Wilts, White
4010, Gingliams, Pe-reales, Coiett
Ondies, Muslin, Check Naiosooks, Dimities,
711,jets I lured Cliallies, Madras Cloths, Table Linens,
apkins, Fancy Goods, Muslin Underweis, Lace
arid Embroideries, Tailor-Made Suits and Sepa-
l. rite Skirt,, Lace Curtains, Gent 'S Furnishingam goo(is, Carpets, Rugs, Matti.ig,I;Lin.)lehni., Oil 41,
7141 Etc. WO.
Compare my Prices and Qualiliec with
Others and you will find bet!) Rti3HT.
T. N. JONES,
ain Street. lioEkinsville, hy
lkwwwvikeyAmmiktshaP,.‘'-: 
:141,”fiT!!1!!?111MMITVIIrtir0,4
-AIN
UR
MATTING
STOCK
IA very ccmpletc, cmbrac-
ir g all the newest novelties.
50 new pieces re-
ceived yesterday.
ow— PI ices run from 1212c to 50c.
The qualities we show at
22'2c will surprise you.
.41104..
Pao.-
OM+
0140.-• 443 aEfE44
_
50.-
fro.-
fah-- -
5116'""
414.-
t3010.-
elle-
Sloe-
Str--
WE ALSO SELL
Caucts and Rugs
--TO YOUR ADVANTAGE.
. ollt_e ere or • eee
'7.".; 77 To: 3'47 r •••
Gant IRyden
No, 3, 
. Street.
„
•••••;'• seta; 'e :e3in meow. Jr ...iv:I...ex:, siewfl
a • • 0110:11 • 9 • .4 99 * 1119;4 a 0
• 
.7, #..11%1, ..&1:40.64146 •
a 9
-•
▪ OP
901
,,,,jeft Ours!
•_ • .•
The most choice line of Black Cre-
pons and Fancy Dress Goods in tlic
city, Our Waist Silk$ art, as beautiful MSAlas
as the manufacturer can wetwe or tint, amis
and so we may as trolifniiy speak of our pi
French Organdies and Ilques. e.;•
Lovely Gingliams, (3liallies, Wash
Goods, Etc.
The trade maw feel assured that what-
ever they buy fret') us is
Correct in Style, Qual-
ity and Price.
The Richards Co.• • •
-
7-4eee*ettemasevelemee
.e
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and the debris stets
been knocked dow
scot fr en the art
me-en" of tor rear.
Eli eteK legit ty dam 1. Id
broken by a Legment of tiurbi
W ere lie hed tom .
Li eirreitt 11 ee
both ley apd e %ties
wuere the b tiler
boeu cempterely
and vital ore all4
Mall Weer., NICAtt,.
timbers •,f the ,he. 
r Mekiniget Jr. wee g
ie me tee, us,.too groned ti;
We ea
it tee nufeetunate
Oa tat ti, felem
motif. g
y feet
awey, ha le ft arm shatt.red au blood
ft slu g ft.(' his mouth.
J inn Wade seas Leine near hjek sat-
fertue and pow tries'.
Eph C's mokselay bleedirg 0'1
memeee us from a *our id
ems
LIVES DROWNED
••••••• •••-••••• 4.44.
Last By a Fearful Boiler
Explosion.
KILLED AND-WOUNDED
Barrett McKnight a 
tim --His Br ther Kil ed
and Nephe Woun
ed--Deta Is of thz
Catastroph-.1.
Fro ti Thucedayre :Imo
'Ike .xplustou of a
MeKuiebt's saw ne
this morning result
death .:f P. trrett
breher, Ed i i Mc
woer.ding and sceld
probably fatal lid i
K siutto Jr , arol th
of Teph O•brere:4
M Kmghtoe a 4%.ii
intl. e Weet of Croft,
pert 0-1 of Chratian
1' bas been in opeeation for so
pot. stud half a tl. la-n men ar
played in its operadion. Bettr-t
K tisret, who °ailed
d toria rind wee one
rosins cit. 2 ea of N
wm umereeted in litre Dewsou Tele-
phone eystern and mddi it too codttrac-
t o le
Jost hoer tbe exeleeion moutred is not
known anti cannel be M earne° ith any
tMgree of certliaty. Tbe seetie t the
1 read ff-d'ul ar i4 reeotem n from timed
aed telefersph cotnueuuiertiott 
ai 
d the
details are we
Aq fee as mot be mem rt deed th
tkhad gon to the milll ant iderecot r
Or t. e farnerie to rii e 'semen f
d .yes oeorstions. nol 0 br tete
T. McKeight were v:. the toil.'
ol in the
r•K night
uight. the
ng of John
MI of T. T
see nut vet
boiler it B +nett
1 at saved clock
klan
1 hi
fated
hit.
ill ill toretel
Ir. in the Nc
wary.
m .ri
e fitem
r the
ml T
ehed
enoseeed in some repatrom. Jiirr,tI
Mod ueght and his brother. Efli .,' w. re
'Medi: g near the hotter where the fires
were glo a log in tne furnaces. Several
eeigheore Mal gethered end werestond-
in; near.
Fuddenly thine eras a tetrific i xplo-
non ve Lich shook the reoued, and v as
head ter rullea ationueri The text of the
botl; r shot was lifted from it. pOsitinti
and its limb. re her:, d la t very direc
Hon. The boiler went whirling t tough
tae air aud wee Shaven:A egilinsi a
hires ory tree a quarter of a tute distant.
When the smoke had cleared' away
him those wet° had
by the co/milieu:on,
le aol et tz .+.I poi' a
neck
near
des enhisreled
newel he/ teas from
trot li l.ft leg
ear. To.
Mc-
ailing
'Leo.
her n
time
t'-
it her, pear Marie-
( the meet prom
h Christian. Ile
an
Wrieu the eetesdrophe in all its hoe-
r r caw rod moue those who •anal.k0'.
: I..° nst-r w as It oi oe d.spalcheil to
trillion, emir; milted di-tant fest phen-
eta lee
I en of the rx .1 odoe a trect id
p I reit& satl. a arowid and wYin a
nved he I ametele sel around the scene
1
ot th4 w.-e: foe r •meilil 0' OW lemt
w, re *tnt z mt teutierly , rod geutli and
s cepathe 1 bane ! oid Alt in tn./tepee:elf'
to al aa1/540 the safl' :mg of she wetted
ed until the arremet of plevalentfm
W to w hn t o ears slier the xpl o-ion
two peyote:moot bet arrived 'Crofton.
B ores dud F de.:Ku-ghi e'en past
all human aid.
Young r. r AteKteght w la loner, to
be in • omelet coeidition. His left arm
was fret ireei in math a mauler as to
mom •nieniatiou imperative, wheel the
II 'wing frotn I.14 Ilpe il)141 only
oy
While Kneeling 'to Drink
From Spr ng.
AGED CI TIZE—NtiS FATE.
Monroe Cannoil Disap-
pears and a S arching
Party Finds
Dead Bo
ills
y.
Ff.,111Thursdoi ,%li.11Y• i
IImes week Mr. MeoDA Cannot,. a
hi, him esteemed cifiz,in f North Cnr
ia.
man, Nebo ;live, three milts Weet if
Croton), welt to Fruit
t
s aeveral days with his s
not. Although hi pool
Oeunon retneed maeb u
lill to speed
in. John Can-
of age, Mr.
f his youthful
streneth and activity. tle was fond of
walking and would equently, takeI
1 mg soloary strolls 
thrt 
gh the coun-
try 1
nenday :welling he let tet• house of
• wanting letaarisely acmes the
ti Id -s a ith his cane in flip band. He
met :tot returm to dinnee nor to supp•r,
but his abseuoe ertieted leo groat appr• -
hausiou uuti/ late Mouchty night. when
inquiry was in ile as th4 beauties of see -
trial neighbor'. The 011 gentleman hao
u s been seen by them..
Timed", him son, assined by frieud-1 .
h vazm to seerch ter hob, rearing nee
that there h-id been fou0 play or moat, ,
fatal usiehap. The seesce was coutiu- I
uod throueboar euesdat without Itie-
case and Weduesdey ruling it was
ti-au ued. • i
Early in the merningl it occurred to
one of the teen-Ming +ley to visit a
spit g Amu; two,ruilea Oulu the bouse
er iclog there a sie l sp;retecie confront
en them. The Duey ei the venerable
man was found With hiis head beneath
the water andlo4 bandit in such a po
sown that indicated tiett he Lad at-
tempo Ito driuk from the spriug al d
h d a ipped forward Soto the water
D. ath tird autiouletc31, boon due to
ac ideutal drowuthg. His cane was
nietiug in the mat near the body.
The body was taken to the home of
his son euel the rest ref the family noti-
fied of the sad occurre ce.
Mr 0 tnnou leaves a wife an i eix
chthireu, three sons sal three daugh-
ter!, all of whom are 'residents of this
e °ruty and highly eateitmed p; °pie.
The body was burled' this morning at
the fano y grave yard,' to at Crofton.
NOTES AB09T pEOPLE
—±Frwil Tliurmlay '3 daily.
J. 11. Stone, of Seargo,
at the Ptivestex.
le rrgistered
Mr. h. ht. t'ardin, r Trrutcn, is a
guest at the P:stretl'IL bowl.
G S. D mehrty,of Cambeslanel City
reuu , 14 reeittered at the L schism.
ll hem ma Parry, a eit a •n of lamerpool,
E .gland, Os a eamt at ietel Lillian .
Mr. and Mrs. J hi W. Ferrel!, of
timaell, are oborpit g u the city today
Af 
.1
ro Me M. P.:Collies mod Irene
e pItsirdie, of Tre to , a a -hopping iu the
city toosy.
Mr. Minor G. Reveri', a pr; ruinent eit-
mea of Lafayette, v.ita tu the city OJ
bultutes Wedneed.y. 1
Mrs. Alex Warfield Ma. Will Han-
cock mud Mre 13 8. Wood, of thee city,
and Musa 11..tty Bell leowituged Clarks-
ville, well 'Mae $01I101,aw for Dawson
to Freud's week cr t -li coy I.
Fri, ni Tu, , 'ity's daily.
E nie Juries, of Cad z. was in the city
nes uterine g.
Olaulte Wadlington 01 Gracey, is it.
the city to lay.
Jack Crouch, of Oldrksville, is attene•
tug the Kelm today.
Moe H. 0 Moore Meat to Princeton
Oro afternoon to yeni relatives.
b.
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Masse, of Pem-
roke, are ohm ping the city today
Mr. and Mn. B Pend eton, of
pleorly th tt hie bed remelted fatal 
Prineroke, are •tattirig in the city today
1"211:1-d5• The Plelsimans de• Mr. and Mrs
. Bail* Waller have gate
seen. of his recovery. en rooms with Sirs. qr. o
n South
1)11,11,te's legs seems brOosn. awl the Main ',treat.
poor mite wail hie/Wally burned. There Mr W. LI Cirniuiige, nr New York,
is a c eio C tor 114-. r Atuv-wy bat hit eon- , •of lumtniege, Eggl. ou & Co, is atteud•
nig the sal a.
Mrs 11--ory Gily Lowe t that, of
Hunt:vale, Ala, is 4nu gueat of Mrs.
.11•)I 60),Feathal. I
Miss Louise Me011thahme, of Hopt ias-
•ille, is •ititing Mr. , W. W. Al ;Laugh
!in.-, ierksviele Tune*.
&non is tar trent edcmaraging.
Epi 
n on tete tore aid porno if sae
04bet.O.s' wo•and was %deep
• •alp. uot -serious but Very pat
The emended 0-11 were redeweel to
their 'tomes i s the neiebboorhuml and
teed-ow are blt.t.r prop Ire I for burial
Thereon et ,,f the ten-thief d•master was
Ma, light' g of fires in the !calmer when
Or • boiler wt. r.r y
Barr -it McKnight was a siagie man
eb it 60 yeata ef age.
Effie McKnigitt wait 1:a me:fried man
atomic 4 I years old and lived near the
scene of the catestroph;.
T sacKeig' lie a yoneg nian and
has only been married .bont one month ,
White is a m ii ofdamily and was in
I h- employ of the McKee/Mel Lie liv-
e;near the ss v mill.
Neh 0 proote level with 1+4 family
a mile front the mill.
The aw f al ce/Istrephi h 11 prodaeoil
the deepeet serrew thrtemenet teat
IleCtIO a of the country, where allot the
•ectinits are well kilo ire altid highly
cadet nod.
WERE RENOMINAT D.
ifroal Thu,c1..y*.
141111 0: Wood was rano/ended for
Realm Clommissei3er at the Third
District Republica, convention at Rich-
mond yeeterdicy. Mr. Wi id in on the
ninth ballot. Ilia strongest opponent,
W El Bulton,iwithlrew from the coo-
lest and was derai•offl .t4lly annouuced
as a candidet for the nomination for
State Auditor,
it!rsxes WONDOM.
Hali'e eat:Discovery.
One sum': *cone of HalleGreat Dis-
covery tiaras all kidney and bladder
troubles', removes gravel, cures diabetes',
seminal emiesion. weak and lame beck,
rheumatism and oU irregeinnties of the
kidneys and telscider in both m -n and
wotnea. Regulate; bladder trouble in
children. If not soli by year druggist,
will be cent ity mei] on receipt of It.
One small bottle .s two ninnth s treet-
meat, and Will retro any can above
mentioned. E. W. thee,
Sole menufiletarer, P. . Box vie,
Waco, Tent'. Sold o T. D. ;Arm-
istead, floplcinnibe,
READ TRIP. •
Cutbert, Gs- , March 21 1 IA.-This
I. to certify that I have Mien a tufferer
with a kidney. trouble far ten years, arid
that I have taken lees than one bottle of
Hall's Great Discovery and I think th
I am cured I cheerfallf recommend it
Ss any one niffering front any kith ey
trouble, as I kno w of nothing that I
consider its equal. It. M JONES
7-
Mr. S. N. Juko a .a who his been vit.
itiug reialt•rs in tral K'utu-ky for
the past t. u days, returned home last
night
Mile Fannie Wes, , who has been the
pleasant guest of frieteds in tres coy, re-
turned to her todek In Trigg coat ty
yesterday. 1
M1114 Luny dtarli rig retarned yesterday
from ClUeintran where she nes beer,
stu lyiug •iulin awl piano mnder erni
bent instructors atdhe Auditorium dur
tug the prat year. I
Mrs, William Oldwl, of Barker's Mil,
is visiting her siatck, Mrs. Jesup.
Airs. Nancy Clark, of Crofton, is vis-
iting Mr. and Mrs' Claude Clark, on
North Maui etreell
Mr. Bailey Wilkkson ant family, oh
Hopkiusyille, are nneets of Mr. J. T
Peeice'e fannly.-Fiktou Pommes.
Mrs. A. E. fi)esd went to Hopkins-
• yeeterday...'...John HAT cry, of
Llopkinemille, wealth the coy Sunday.
., Mrs Tom .ioues deueeter,
Miss Mary, and niece, Musa Louiee
Jones, of Llopkinsiille, were the guests
of Mrs. A. E. Wed.., of this place, ano
Mrs. J. W. Robiurou, of Eerlington.-
Madisourille Hunter.
• Georglia's shaft.
I(SPICIALITO Niter she)
OtTAT FANO() A, May 4.-The urn
.'dat pre grim of t e minions-id (ladies
toms, wbtch begs i yesreroay with the
bai gait and reem tton here, couclu 1Pa
today eith the I twat ariveilitege. Al
the Georgia monhment the serviees will
b. as feilows : Fit are. by Rev. W. E
llogga, D. D , LL D. D , chancellor of
the University 01 (Jolene Are rewire
of t',e Mono limit oe b h elf of tn., Stop i
and its trait:Alt r L Inc g,,,, 
element of '
the United 14.41 by (Inventor Allen 1) 1
Candler. Presedraticri of tee merle
ment to the (1 ietrn er, re presenting the
State of lemmata' by kat r Joseph 13
Cumming., ruesnbeo or if e State Memo-
rial Boer'. A ,eteptsti es of the monu-
ment on behetf f. h • to'- rn meet of
the United Sot by General H nry V.
Boynton, chairatan of the National Park
00mmisaion. Citation by Hen. James
CO Blsck of Atogustas. 
.
a mg I'ow4jer
Made from pure
cream of tartar.
Safeguards th c: food
against alu rn.
Alum baking powders are Ihe grcatel
numacers to health of the I resent day.
504. MAR 4G 4Y4's ^ ',wry,
wawammom•
GERMANS HINDERING.
tepecial to New Era )
WASHINU1ON, D. 0., May 4.-A
cateegritn wee reroired from Admiral
Kanet verifying the rep mt that Ala
Wife, the rel el chieftan, 11.41
an armistice.
The rebels are wtthintwing frem
Apia.
Th • therm hem been fixed ill a way that
is quite satisfactory to the t arties con-
cernme
There will be no nore fielding in
Samoa periling the arrive of the permit
eommiesinn.
TI e Girtnan4 sire still hindering tie
Americans and British.
Mr anti Mrs. J le. Llhott, of Owe lie
Mom are visiting the family of Dr. W
G Wheeler on Cliv ft! pet.
ran
40 Jo. 400'•
%or- Nib,- 'New
- 4C
Better ours 5c, Sc, 10c,
15, 25c up
We Lave just received a
'arre assortment of Ladies'
M.u.••li▪ n Underwear which we
will make special prices on
:his week.
See our Ladies and Child-
rPn's Sailors b•fm-e buying.
We carry the largest stock in
town mai can save you from
25 to 50c on anv of them as
,ve buy them in immense
It•ts.
HERE ARE SOME
SPECIALS FOR THIS
WEEK 
Nice fancy Calico - 21/2c yd
Nice fancy Lawns • 21/2c yd
Yard wide Cotton - 3c yd
Yd wide Percales in beau-
tiful patterns - - 5c yd
Lonsdale, Fruit of Loom A::
Masonville Cotton 61/2c yd
!Sc India Linen, this
week 9c
I 2C Figured Lawns, this
xveek ▪ 8c
V41 wide Blea'd Muslin MiC
lUc Birkly Cambric, this
week ▪ 8C
Ladies Seamless Hose, tan
or black 8c
Ladies fast black Hose - 4c
Men's heavy Sox • 4c
Ladies Vest•s
Shoes, Shoes.
Shoes fm- lien,
Women & Children.
Lefties' and Gender Tan or Black no,„
Shoes fur   OU
vl. tee Work Shoes. ... .98c Ile
vieri'm $1 25 Bicyle Shoes this on,
week for  Oat:
et it:teen's Kid Shoe's, six 'S G to nr,
121.2 this week for 
genuine Dongola Shoes, L48ktel and cloth top, this week, 
efWorth $2 00
in fent.' Slimmed 2 to 5, worth E,
35 •bis I in;
Ledme Meek and tan Slip pen, 49.
98 $1 24 awl up.
Clothing
Clothing for Men and Boys.
Men's Suits as low as $2•38
'item's Black Cheviott Snits  2.97
time'. mind alleivrol Faits.. 4.48
tier.',. C'air WOrStf'd Suits, won 3 48
5 09 aeyvv he re. N. low as 
Boy's knee pants Suits, sloes 14n no
L.Lcsto 19, as low as .....
Boys' Knee Pante Salts for this 90
week. we rth $1 Id Call and
0 Cerr and be convinced   . .
Men's blue cottonade pants 34c. Men •
er•ped eottonade paws 25c up Men-
1 25 liuen pants leie. This week.all sizes
We carry is bow line of Men's Sirs..
Fiats. fro -n 21.' to I td. Mot r
I. z -n Bre krye Hate. You can buy
'hem cheap
We carry a laige line of
Carpets,Matt; ngs,Oil Cloths.
Trunks and Valises. Come to
,ee Hs. WO will save you
money. Our buying facilities
enable us to make close
nri,-_!es. Controlling 15 stores
we buy direct—the benefit
goes to the purchaser
•-elier tiler *M•''itie • Nei'
-THE =
Pic xt Door to Wallis' Grocery
Branches:
0 seenslsorie Ky
%Itolesonville, Fy
Morgriefleld. K).
Stanford, Kv
Birch-town. Ky.
EMIn. 11,P, Ky.
Ky
Clerks% Me Tenn.
Ky
Ehz ib-thtown, By
El'. teen, Ky.
Henders-in. Ky.
Maya‘ide,
Ht. Stirling, Ky.
E. E. BOSTON,
MANAGER
VMAkisAite.i...";;WV • ;AC
IN SOCIETY'S DOMAIN.
erten Wettnertlii.i ily.
thle of the pre Meet Lome weddine•
ever sultan a el in llopkiusifillo too'
place al eine tectoce Ong. worming a'
tie home of Mrs N4151110 Moore on 16 1
street The pion', pals we re Mr. Henry
H. Abernathy and Miss Lyda Belle Don-
a hlson
The houte it ii Intrkemeel ti-tin th:
outeide and lighted within by tapers,
giving the scene the delightful tteci ot
'evening. The interior was beatofully
decorated, white being the prevailing
color. A huge bridal bell ingeniously
woven of snow belle was suspended
from the center of th s parlor
Only the immediate families and is
few intimate friends, Including th:
membeie of the As You L•ke It Club,
of which the bride was a niember, were
Promptly at lime o'clock Alio Nell
Donaldson, sister of the bride, and Miss
dettie Long ;receded the bridal couple
the parlor. The Lride and groom
halted under the bell of flea-eta where
'hey were met by Dr. Chas H. Nan.
pastor of the Baptist church. In a 
tiful and in pre seism ceremony Dr. Nash
!Pronounced them man and wife.
During the c. remouy the Flower
long, fiom Faust, was exquisitely ren
Mood by MiE4 kirdge Feirleigh on the
piano, accompanied by Miss Annie
Smithson on the violin.
3 he bride wee attired in a costume of
ereem cut princes*, and trimmed with
vhite ch (Ton. She carried in her hand
large bouquet of white roses and lilies
-(the valley. The groom was attired
'n a black traveling suit. e
After congratulation.' had been show-
-red upon the happy couple by their
riends th y were driven to the L. be N.
•tation, where they took the 9 :43 stair,
,or New Orleans. Mr and Mrs. Aber-
ethy will spend but a few days in the
Math. They will return to Hopkins-
olle about May 8.h and will be at home
•o their friends at their b manful len-
ience on South Virginia street.
No event of recent date has attracted
-he Mlle degree of interest in local
-newt"' circles as 1:as the marriage of
his popular candle. 'I he groom is one
of tne beat known young business men
in Ifrpkineville, hat tug been identified
with the tilt moo markee of this city
from boyhood. lie is proprietor if tht
,ientrel Warehouse. To superior busi-
ness quelitieeMr. Abernathy adds social
qualities which tend to his popularity
with all people.
•••••• •  •• pa,
To Whetti It May Colitern.
ong Werth ilIderfelll.-14 for re-rss-aur, sgd jot' Me 1.,,zet:! fur,- (.?
l'e-ru•ssa, 'o. 1111Xt'el eldieret r! if I Ziome
6sunutl 1.. Black. Mayor of Coinuilms.0..whoos
Picture utleoine thie paragraph, write I. the follow-
ing letter:
Exnet 'oil. 1 iterteCiev Cumusturs.
• 
whom sadly I II
1 can need ....mortally recommend leeru-na
tri of I lit. ve ry greats-et ittessible benefit in Cases
of caterrli atm other there:A s of the luticoun
ntembrelle. hi reinedy haeestabedied itself
in the nantle fit tho people as of the grenteut
hie worth unel g fill itiunk au. I have knee.. ii
Do Hartman for II ii usula-r of emirs. awl alll
plcia.ticil to say tl.ut h.. is one of the leading eiti-
zeria thkeity, n Juan of the very higheet standing
tend eloiructer in the coniumuite.
Reepectfully. So ortm L. LLAcK.
Col. Arthur I. Hamilton. eorninadding -officer oh
the Seventeenth Infantry Ohio National Guard,
whose reaidence is at 309 West First Avenue.
(olumbus. 0., bean witness to the efficiency
of Pe-riena. Here hit:010nel Hamilton a lettei
and picture.
Coecones, 0., May 18, 189,
1)r. S. /7. liar/man,
DKAtt SIR:--Ileaides having the Merits of Pe-ru-na
so fully demonstrated in my family. I have a ntmiu
her of frientla it 110 have taken it for catarrh and
stimia4M trouble, and all unite in praising it. AS a
remedy for hummer and winter catarrh lean fully
recommend it AirrilLit L. Hemierom
From the lion. Samuel J. Swartz, Police J edge
Columbus, 0.
STATE Or OW10,
SITERWE COVET LAW 1.1111i.ART.
Coeumnun 0., Nov. le, leite.
. • . •••-••
441111116 .00. ..., I-. - -.0, „••
•••limillillpr
4
--eirelleeenewee
eeeeddlerrtlefrodo
41•M
. • 
I I
"lab-
ster•--
rio=t
aos
Pe-er.nu t- In ca .11Aslicia Co., Columbus, 0.c 1110,-
men.-Tee result of using Pe-ro-us
has; been so gratifying to um- that I cannot itn' 11111P"-
congratulate :ion in slieees.s of your nun. 41,
Your high standing in use business community. en.
the worth of the gentlemen conducting this great enterprise. prepithell Inc
expect a meritorious article only, from your catablishment, but its real wort,
is beet demonetratod by it-s use. Respect fellv. FA NICK!. J. SW A ,`TI,
in the same length of
They
work than was ever done on the farms t 
scheduled to pass a12 p m. He spilled
time for years. I to the agent for a ticket and was told to co_
to gain pay his fare to the conductor. The train
slackend Its speed as it approached the pee
platform, and the agent told him, be al *'-
legs., to jump aboatd. Being a man • top.._
fifty years old he was afraid to jump on OP'
a moving train and was left at the
station and compelled to retrace his
steps homeward.
OP-
are maktog heroic fforte
what was lost to them by the
weather.
 •••••
ANOTHER DIVORCE SUIT.
wet
Mary Wills has sued her husband,
George Wills, for absolute divorce on
the grounds of abandonment. The par-
ties to the action are colored. They
were married in March 1194 and lived
trgether anti' March Iled, when she
claims that the defendant abandoned
her without cause on her part
LOTS OF snows.
Kentucky boys will start in next win
t-r with empty poeketbooks Wallace's,
Foremangh's and Ringling Bros.' dr-
ates will all visit the State this season
to say nothieg of the font or five small-
er teetei aggregation: that are already
headed this way. The largest dug show
in the badness is already in the Siam
for a menth's tour, and Buffalo Bill's
Wild %Vest will visit several of the
larger towns.
HELPS- -fur COLORED COLLEGE.
Miss Donaldson is one of llopkintifille's
lueenly young vo nen, Since entering Mr.
entering .scciety she has been the
-enter of AlmirAtion and boa *cm the
-.enrage of ail who know her, not alomst
ty her gram i 
It.
ons menner end &Orwell o " Well'', R11".I4 dail 
I Peter M. Morgan, out , who was an and Elm s reels It will be a runtim
e d
ireaNUce hit by her superior thm z by the Irene- s' to solicit sole basin so house and rmidenee Mr.
 Yee-
efts. For arveral yoters Pio tool been ac.ipt 'on to be appeed in the treetioe c ewill (teen is her e f m•1l r toe a'
me of the most , •ient met isepalar 
-
'
7 e
the colored Wei ge building it it is oily, this fan. mile loo3tien. He a ill 
be re.
wrote to Mr. Jelin C. Lithein, of New , sly for bummers in het Die q Ian
York, and r• toested his aid Te day July 4 h.
John C. Latham Sends His Check
For 525 00
te ICEP re in the City Schools.
• .i
Cads will le' Cut to morrow annourir •
ng the aeproachom marriage of Mr. .1.
. Daffy and Mike Nviiiio Byer.. The
narriege will (weer Monday ru melee,
ty 15, at 9 u'elocl: and a ill be tol mu
Led .Ithe bride's benne on South Slain
-treat iei t be- pre-scam of the futility tied
limited I o weer of fib-lids. The eine
;miry it ill be prenow cod by Dr W K.
einer, of the- 11; teedist thcreli. leiree•
tietely after the cer ineny the trete
mud groom will take the train for au
he rec ived the I Mowing reply :
'•Your letter with euelos ire has be en
reee,re.l. 11 •rew,te I b Ir to hi end rry
eh- ek for $ 5, IP a (met' Lannon for the
docatiwial underteking in which on
%re e•-gaeed.   • I trust your
ondeui (es way weet with s ibstanttal
en. Celia at Et ma "
— 
•
HE -WASTE MOW
Says a Train On Grace, Division Refused
end-d toot South. They et be at
'tome on :entre Main street Jour 1 ,t.
Mr. Deify is a teenier lawyer of b,li-
ry and jimmies+, and has, aloe, he.d an
to Stop For Him.
--
A. H Harris hem flied suit against the
InPillant (lino in tt,e faculty of south Louiptille & Nashville Rei!road ()mime-
Kettneky rollege for venal yr ars. ley fer damage a, lie dabs to have
Miss Byers im one of tee moo aitrae- sett red damages to the extent of $i 3Oe0 Irlit •
eve and at c melished palm/ ladies in for the reseentis h -re Wafter Set forth.
f( 
r the ben, ficiarir s to reap the
topkinsielle and her idenier t." is gen- Li April of the preaent 'err. he re- of)their early beudage le to roe:tribute
Misty ten aid fuends j :In the -civil notice Hest hie Pieta r was at 'al toe Ilind to employ the attere.ya a'
happy
1
MELON PLANTING.
The melon growers are busily engag-
ed in preparing the ground and plant-
ing this week. The wet weather ham
delayed the work °onside rally and but ' 41111.--00"--
little was accomplished toward genieg
ready for planting until this week, but
good headway has been made during
the past few days. The first pla.nting
is usually in the ground before this time
when weather permits.
WHEAT COMING CWT.
Farmers in most coutines report lip.
growing wheat as coming out wonder-
fully since the cold weather ended, and
peompects are now good for an average
yield.
MR. YANCEY BUILDING.
Ilte J. M. Yancey hams I) -gun the erec
lion of a large and handsome two story
frame buildieg at the corner of S v -nob
••••••••.4.--•••
DEATH OF MISS BRASHER.
r
--
Miss Ketie Braeher, of Croftwo letter
of Mr. C. A Brasher, of this city, died
of cancer's-of. stomach at her home at
Oettleberry, North of Coat on, at three
o'clock p. m yesterday and will he
buried at th • Carepeell grave yard this
ternood.
SWINDL'Nd f X-SLAVES.
Neer Etts ill antwip.tting the
V it outs etecere oungretallei die
WORKING HARD.
Daring the past ai yen or eight day
he farmers have probeely dune more
meet of death in Tod•1 county. He•ii g IA'a.hit gton to supervise and sob
er/In
iravelirg on a train of the defendant,
he walked three miles to the depot am ea' The sharps-r+ have to stmt.-4-
°,4 Grove on defendant's Clarksville amount regulating theosmount &stud 
by
& Gracey line. A passenger trim n was the victim's ab
ility to come down.
Saar oth colored sharpers are workirg
eullible old co•ored men in Kentucky
They assert that at the last Penton of
Congress there a as a bill posse grant-
tog a petimlon Of $12 ii MorNII to a I liv
KitV' is, snd all that is neePaell 3
Tearer('
iiie other way of reaehing her save by 
tiete their claims. A fl may pretense at
contract mud 1(1.-ntitt.ation is ton.
through a ir, and them the fee ivellect-
NOW IS THE CHANCE
TO GET
The New Werner Edition of
ENCYCLOPFNA BRITANNICA
eeeee-
m vi WA. VII VOL em
,C-PAY A15.0..(-5505
••aa.
si-ier, X. I." 
0,7,11 0-1•53 • 'e ^
Every Subject under the Sun is
treated in the Enlarged and Perfected
Edition of the
ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNIC&
"THE KNOWLE:..C;E OF THE WHOLE WORLD COMpRE.SiEl) IN 1, ) 5 
FF:F.T OR BOOR SHELF. "
THIRTY ROYAL OCTAVO VOLUMES.
4 23,232 Pages. Over 12,000 Illustrations 11
THE LATEST ACHIEVEIENT OF AMERICAN SCHOLARSHIP.
Delivered Upon Payment of 
CONM 31:107-ALL.PX.R.
FOR SALE BY
Hopper Bros.,
...•••••••••••••.• •
Main St.
F J. H. Anclason &Co
•
Mcn's Sample Hats
Ila# Price..
216 Men's Fine gand-Made Fur Hats, rep..e-
&outing every s e made In soft hats, all col-
ors, all shapes. JThese hats are the New York
office samples from one i.)f the largest hat fac-
tories in the United States. The cheapest hat
made in this factory sells at $3 00 and the fin-
est at $5 00. Ehry hat is strictly hand-made
and being this gpring samples aro all late, up-
n-date in shapel. They are in perfect condi-
ticn, nevsr havitig bEen used as road samples.
They are all sizo 7's.
We also have the elebrated Knox Straw Samplec
Hats in Ladies' 
a4 
d Men's which we are selling at
one-third off. Si2les 6 7-8, 7 and 7 1-8 in Men's,
and 5 7-8 and 6 14 Ladies.
•`No. .40'•40. AO. asr..40r-
• 40•"' 60, ;or dee %Or Nib.• 14Pitu• .4426, • Nib: NT& Nikk. •
We Are Prepared
SP;.C.ALIIES
Corly Pine
Monte's,
Doors and
SliCrway
Curly Poplar
Mantels,
Doors and
Stairway
Tile Hearts
and Facings
Fancy Grates
--To Furnish •••••••••
-1. doe; • • .7., •
• •
•
Plans & Specifications
For Any Kind of a Building.
,
dteatafrifte
eve .
•
4, I
,1 - •
Fees - ree
M.o. ....-,
•  :. •-..er
. st ...
....la la ... , • 
•••••••••• 
4t1,•
t t f, _
REGUI.E
Sash,
Doors,
Blinds,
Flooring,
Ceilir g,
Shingjer,
Laths,
Cement
-Li me,
Paints,
Oils,
Ghtsa,
Tin,
G uttering,
Hardware
The above handsome house was drawn by OUR ARCHITECT. Let us d
e.
sign your house.
DitGG- So RICHARDS.
"UTTERS OF LOCAL INTEREST.
The bodiee of 252 soldiers dead from
-Cuba and Porto Rico were buried with
•nilitary honors at Arlington.
-0--
The state department annources that
Sen D3ndu.:0 and Hayti are about to
adjudicate their bout dry.
Senator K•le I ac resigned the chair•
manship of the industrial commission.
He will I e succeeded by First Vice
President }Minim).
•••/0-.-
The president Sias approved a parcels
post eonvention between the United
State* and Vneznela, with an 11 pound
limit for merchandise at 12 cents a
pound.
--o-
The retirement of Bear Admiral
Stewartmaymaster general of the navy,
tend the proinotien of Pey Director
coal to the position has been an-
nounced.
TWO DIN (ACES
Colored Couples Who rave Founf Mar-
riage a Failure.
Two more eouples who have
0. CORSETS
Command attention everywhere, thous-
ands of ladies have pronounced them to
be the
Btst Fitting and Most Durable Corsets Ever Worn
There is JUST ONE FAULT with them,
they are TOO (1001) FOR MOST PEO-
PLE'S POCKET BOOKS. Consequently
they do not move out as quickly as our
other corsets, so we have deoided to close
them ou. The following table is a cor-
rect list of what the corsets cost us, the
regular selling prices and the prices you
can buy them for.
"Jeanne De Arc" 24 to 30.
No. 97, black, all siz..?..s;
N o. 248, "
No. 45, white, "
No. 329, "
No. 532,
oven No. 730,
marriage a fair trial arid found it it fail- No. 530,
are ask the interveetton of the Corot
to shake( If the galling Le lids. Both
oouples are colored.
Kate Fulton and her hutband, John,
were married in this comity In August
1894 and lived together four years o hen,
es she dated, John iw 'Omit cause on
he r mutt abliedoned her and has
refused to live with her.
Henry Wheeler and his wife Marge-
r, t were married in thia enuety in De-
e miser 11042 aii,l I;Verl tegerher owe
Pee& wh).-n. Henry el mum tear Margaret
abaidoiseilehim withouf cause'.
—.a.-
TREES IN BLOOM
The Immo cheery; told plain Ire' a are
in full Woo to and the evple leoesmans
are operator.
RECRI. ITS WANTED.
Lieut. Johnston, U. K. A , ataticued
at Lexington, has orders to re, ru t
white men without limit for 'service. in
the Philippine's.
No. 1007,
4
5'
5.
fOST SELLING SALE
PRICE. PRICE. PRICE
$3 75
2 63
2 13
00
1 88
1 38
1 38
1 38
1 13
$500
3 25
2 76
300
250
200
1 75
200
150
$1 76
1 75
150
1 75
150
1 25
100
1 25
100
We also have on hand some of the celebrated Dr.
Warner's corsets which we will sell from 25c to
$1.00 cheaper than.r.0 eau buy elsewhere. Don't
delay, come at once if you want a good corset for
the price of a cheap one. We have
housands of ()thus irgains
for you. Come and see them.
OYAL DRY GODS CO.,
North Main St., ii4kinsv,ile, KY.
• •111.6111111
1•.41•••••
••••••■•••
.•••••11M1
....••••••
A BUSINESS EDUCATIONroarman or young 11111itinao
who *oule win auci,..es in lite. This Swing conceded. It is ot arm Importance te 
gat ,)
trittning at ter itchce)I that stands in the cry front rank- .;
THE BRYANT & STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEUL.
Louisville, Ky.
BOOK-KEEPINti ni experience I 
meth one a specialist in his titus
9 Write for a baletitittal I.tc • lying teatimonialm tient grad hueS
SHORT H A II, oecUpying prouilla ,n, vas an over 
the United Stssua-
TELEURAI5It1, 
atfl 
"'''" 
to you
••••11106. ••••••••i........•••••••••••411440
..•
•
•S
s
,enleen
.40110!""r
PLAGUE OF
- ALCO OL.
TalmageOn the Liquor
Traffic. I
DRUNKARD'S WOE.
Rum Fiend Tries To De-
stroy All Good.
-
CALL TO CHRISTIANS.
W A sfiLx(4Tos. April 8 . -At t hie
time. %ben the evils of the driuk traftic
are Icing widely disco ,d and the
movement for the aboliti of the de-
grading and inntalizing c uteen in Our
military camps is gainin many sup-
porters. this :written hy r, w
alenehn
dealing with the broader a -teem of the
illagne of intemperance. Wand chts r
and inspire the friends c temperanc
e
everywhere. His test is °dna xi, 6.
"And there shall he a great cry
throughout all the lana of.Egypt."
This was the worst of the ten plagues.
The rleetroying angel et Otiduight flap-
ped his wing over the hind. and there
was one dead in each bonen. Lamenta-
tion and mourning und wee through al
l
Egypt. That dnstroying angel hats fle
d
the earth. but a tar %sortie aas con1t!
He sweeps through tliese !cities. It 1
7.
tho destroying angel of Strong drink
Far woree devasthtion wr right by thi
-t
oecitInd than by the first. be calamit
y
In America wuree than th cal
amity ill
or.gpyt. Thousands of the Main. millions
- rot the slain. No arithnnitie can 
calcu-
late their numl;e'r.
Once noon a time foto fiends met in
.
the lost world. They resOlved that 
the
ptonle of oar earth wern tov beery.
and these four internals .came forth O
.
our earth on einhaegy of mischief. Tit
one aend said. ••I'll takenharge of thel
vineyard& " Another said. "I'll take
charge of the grainfields.'• Anotber
l
said. "I'll take charge Of the dairy.'
Another said. "I'll take charge of the
mimic." The fonr isnenda met in the
great Sahara desert. with skeleton finl
gers clutched eacb otber in handshake
of fidelity. kissed each .other goodby1
with lip el blue name and parted ozi,
tater IDIFFIOD. . .
The !lead of the vineyard came in one
bright morning amid the.grares and sat
dews on a root of twisted nrapevine id
Meer discouragement. The fiend knelt
not how to damage the, vineyard. ori
i hrough it. bow to damage the world.
The grapes were so ripe and heattifni
and luscious. They Lewitched the air
with their sweetness. There Peemed to
be so much health in even)? bunch. aud
while the fiend rat there in _utter inane-
nation and dieapexiintuidat he clutched
a (luster and &peened it in perfect
spite. awl. lo! his bawl was red with the
Wood of the vineyard. and the fiend
• arid - "That reminds Meer the blood of
hreken beetle. I'll etrip the vineyard,
and I'll reinceze out all the juice of title
graper. end I'll allow the juices of the
ortapee te stind nntil t .y rot. and l'il
call the process fermi tetion." Anil
\ Mitre wi s a great vet prepered. and
•
nesuple tame with their caps an.1 their
pitchers. and they (inn I np the blocid
of the grapes. ana they allok and drank
;WI went an ay drinking and they drana
stain tiny hit to long li ea of Seath. to
that e:brn lac Isle:al t; the vineyatil
astinSed to retr.ru to Lis home in the pit
I.• al ewe tl trona cares to carcass arid
walled down ea:id a cat causeway
of the dead.
1.-auglater of th Fiend.
Then the rewind fieu came into th.-
arraiabel.1 Ee traded bin deep mead
tbe barLy and the rye. Ile heara all the
grain talking aboot breed and rrospetr
Gee hasLandry and thr fty homes. Ale
tist art hits leng tame in the graiofielid.
aisthe pnlicd up t::e g in and threwit
tato the water. and he made neneathat
great fires-Cree ligat d witb a:park
from his own heart-end there werd a
grinding ma] a reasbia acd a etenelb.
sad the-gitople.ralue w.' h their lx,ttles.
sad they dipped up the n ry liquid, Rad
1tbey drank. and they lusi.betti..d. aPd
-Obey staggered. nod t ny funIght. and
they rioted. nnd the y ter.rthrod. end
the Bend of the tin t e &tad of ihe
grainfield. was so pleas ti with their be
bavior that he _inaughtl his residence
from the nit to a wh$eky .harrel. and
there he sat by tbe doe.t of the bunghole
laughing in high nuirriment at the
thought that ont of arts-thing so harm-
less as the grain of the afield be might
two tine world into a seeming pande-
moniarn.
The fiend of the dairy eaw tbe cows
coming Lune from tins puetnre tient
full addered. and as .the maid milted
be mini. "I'll eson spoil all that mans:
I'll add to it brandy. !sugar and not-
meg. and I'll stir i: iiiitc.. a milk puneh.
and chiietren will drink it and come of
ite temperance peeple will drink it, dud
if I can thi thew In, m e harm Plantive
Skein a herded:ie. au then I'll hand
them over to the nicre. vigurons fiends
_of the satanic delegalion." And then
tbe blend n.f the dairy1 leaped upon the•
wbelf and danced catill the- long rc.mi of
enhinitig unill,psus tamest quaked. I
The fieei 4..f. the Mimic entered 0
gregehop. and there Mere bat few (..;1?.
touters. Finding feW cnstowersa iv
swept the i ircnit if the city. and he
giftheredwili the Jamaica! instruments
and after tilglittell he nenslialed a
band, and the matinee thew andathe
cymbals clupped au the drums' 'teat
and tbe pe pl.awl the hngitee caile
crowded in. ate] tie y
merry dame. each on
in his Lain]. end t'
wilder and stronger
the room than& and t
end the floor broke an
pea into hell
Then tbe toter fietulh- -the fiend
vineyard and et the grainfield .p
the dairy and of the' mueic hull-
back to their home. altrel they held
carnival becanee tblar work bad
so well done. and sa n rnee fro
throne czidentnoonced that there
no danger ef the eat's reeleuipti
long as these Tofu Mr els could pay
tax no the diabolic IAnd then a
demons and all the ifferites and al
fiends filled their glitssess di
wung avian it
with a winei4las;
e dance become
d mutter. until
e glasses czaoked
the crowd drop
the
4.f
nA
igh
eeti
hi;
was
nch
I le
th.
ked
WOW:
then
organs are affected. when
they are strprg and healthy a
woman Is verf soldom sick.
I 'aeon of the mennewl fuection.la nsture's provision for the rega-l: cures all " female troubles." Itj a equally effective for the chi tnher teens. the young wife with do-
mestic and materml cares. reel
the woman aoproatatig tle perlee
known as the Chanve of Life:*
They all need They are all
benefited by it.
Poe aeries in essee eseufrt.e. wee*
&roll eta alines thi.:dtvinf fr,rt7(14thi
the I ernes A iv' ry Denier "sem.
The Ch dranoor. -ins CO.. C
1,a
1
lisinte-enenes el
andsickenesstrora• r ti)
MP the
suffer ts caused .7,,,' n e- jli-j.h.t, women
by weakness or age 7/4.60xx
derangement in -sea .11 0
the e-gans of onInf,heYin
-.9,1,
menstruatlen. 
.5N11 P
Near I y Means ...., -... fen
when a woman is not
But
MOS. 1. COOPER. Tavola. MIN.. WWI
Ily slater sullercflris• yervIrror.rnail
OM stertni_lit,n1 and foeterti
*theta est rtile•• her Wee ef Canis,
wittily eared her see a to helped. ml
w4Slif SIM. tie Ckanga al Like•
•
1
•111.
•-:••
0" •
N
I 1 ,
- • 4•!*•"1
1 tio7 na. -....neneenta •sn
fe jat
_14tt.".‘i.
Two heart% can make a love affai , but it
of them must bc that of a hal v. The
kes three, at least, to make a h. le, and
young married couples that st:trt 0 t in life
with the idea that children are n sanceen
and that they do not want and •ill not
have them, are the kind that u read
ibout every clay in the uvwspaper in the
livorce column. A home itllout hildresu
is not a home. God and Nature ever in
.tended that there shculel be a pla c called
Ilion= that (lid not resound with t c patter
jot' childish footstr. ps.
I There are tens of thousands homes
that are childless because the !-Itealth
of the wife aud would-be mothe There
are tens of thousands of other hot C5 child
'less because the little ones have died al
. moat as soon as they were born. Is both
.CaSCR DT. Pierce's Favorite Presc •peou is
a sovereign remedy. It acts (II einly on
the delicate and important o. ns that
make wifehood and motherhood ossible.
It makes tbent well, strong. vigoro s. virils,
and elastic. It doe. away with th dangers
• of maternity. It banishes the sual dis-
comforts of the expectant pc tod and
makes baby's advent easy and al ost pain-
less. It Insures the little ne corner's
health and an ample supply of nourish-
ment. The prospeceive mother prepares
herself for maternity by taking he "Fa-
vorite PresCrintion " AO gives h r child a
fair start in life by giving it a s tong and
well developed body. Thousand of homes
that were childless, to- day e ho with
babies' Ivaghter, and bless this g at medi-
cine. Thousands of women ho were
weak, nervous, despondent am lids, are
to-day happy, healthy wives an mothers
becau.e of this medicine. Medi ine deal.
ere sell it.
Constipation kills slowly-b it kills.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cur it.
them and cried: "Let uni dri
to the everlasting prosperity
nor traffic! Here's to woe aD
and murder and death ! Drink
This Plague of DrIn
But "Whether by allegory r 'by ap-
palling statistic this snajeet s rrennt-
ed yen know as well as I th it is im-
possible to exaggefahe the evil ef strung
drink. A plague! A langur! n the first
Place the inebriate suffers In t he lose
of a good mune. God has et ranged it
that no man Icreie his reptant on except
t!" his own act. The,world y :hearth
a man, and all the powers , darknem
may aseann him--th. y can t captrtre
him so long as his heart is p e tine his
life is pure. All the pence s oh earth
sad hell cannot take that tai traitor.
a man is right. all the homl, rdnient of
the world for 5. Ha •20, 40, ears will
only strengthen him in his hien. 44c
that ala you have te, do is to ep your•
self right. Never mind the lad. eLet
it say. whet it will. It can le you re,
damage. Ibit anflitcon an it is hispered.
"He drinks." and it can be 'guyed; be
begins to go down. Wilk el rk Can get
a position with inich a pntatien
What siert wants him? W fat church
of God wants him ter a mem er What
dying man wants bita fin et execntor.
nlie drinks!" I stand lsao hundreds
of young men-and I say it 4.t in flea
tery;--aplenclid young men ho hale
their reputaeiou as 'their c ly caeitel
Your father gave noti geod miner/Ater
or as lewd an education a be conk?
afford to give you. Be sta ted yen iu
city life. ?le cottld fruni pia DC
means, but be ham snirennd you with
Christian influences aud age el memory
of the past. Now, young an. under
(iod yon are with your ow right arm
to achieve yonr fortune, a (1 as your
reputation is your only ca. tal du not
bring open it suspicion by 7 ing in and
ocit of liquor establishintn a er by an
odor ef your breath or by ny glare ot
your eye or by any unnatn I ash on
your cheeks. You leso yon reputati‘b
and you lose your capital.
Thor Inebriate's Iltsr•gaa altos.
Tbe inebriate suffers ale in the fact
that be loser his self reepec and when
you destroy a man's self %fleet then-
is not much left of him. hen a man
will do things he would t do other
wiee, he will say thinas b would not
say otherwise. The fact i that man
cannot stop or he would et p reiw.
is amend hand and foot b the Paths-
Open and they have eborn is locks and
pat his eye* oat and mad him gried
in tbe mill of a great liorr After he
is three-fourths gone in tin slavery the
first thing he will be anxie to impitess
you with is that he can Flop at any
time he wants to. His fa ily become
alarmed in regard to hi . and they
say: ' Now. do stop this. fter awhile
ft will get the mastery of on." ;ans.
nornine says. "I can stop t any time.
I caWstop now. I can skip tomorrew.'
His most confidential f ieuds say
"Why, I'm afraid you ar leeing year
balance. with that -habit. Y are going
a little farther than you c n afford to
ga Yon bad better stop.- -Oh, no.'
he says. AI can stop at ere time. I cati
stop now." He goee on fur hceand far-
ther. He cannot stop -ill prove it
Ile loves himself. and he news never
theleas that strong drink depleting
him in body. mind and en 1. He knows
he is going down; that he .has lees Felt
control. lees erjuipoise of te per, than be
need to. Wby doee he not s op? Ih-cause
be cannot stop. I will pro it by going
'still, farther. He loves 1 wife awl
children. He sews that h s habits are
bringing disgrace uw. n hi home. Whe
probabilities are they wilt ran his win
and disgrace cbildren He sees al.
this. and be loves them. Why dues hi
not stop? He cannot strip.
I bud a Very dear frirne generone t.
a fault. He bad given t outmode ant.
tens of thousands of dolls tu Bible so
ciettes: tract nocietien
glen anytime for the
the lame, tbe blind. the it
aot believe for 20 years a
iiim for a dollar. atIO. or
ity but be gave it.
anybody asking him fur
gave it. fInt be was unde the power ol
strong drink. and be we t en down
down. down. Ilis family ph red him
saying "Yon are going stotar in Um
habit. You had better s ip. He lc
plied: "I can stop any ti e. I am m-
own master. I ran stop.' Ho went ut
down, down. His frieuel advised awl
cantioned him. Ile`sai "Don't le
afraid of me. I am thy o n viaster.
ran atop now".• I know hat I am do
neg. '' lie went'on down until he bac
the delirium tremene. doun nnil
be hail the efflirin treme t nate-. Aft
er the eecond time th'e tenewaid
you ever have ail attack I ke this agaie
ter item. "you 4111 die. Yee ilea be
said: "I can stop any ti .1 can st, •
now." He went on eiow lie
What slew him? RIM, nen A.-
the last ttings he sfli wits the t
cook] stop auntime. He onld het stop
1'os-serval 'the Dom Dragon.
Oh. my young friends, I want to WI
yen that there is a point in anetriati.
inyond which if a mango e cannot etai:
But ennetimes n inan will Le war
frank than that. A vi tint ef etrons
drink Patina() a reformer "It is impels
sible for Ilre to stop. Ire ire it. But if
you shall.] t!nll rue I c
drink mail tortienrow !Jig it unites I had
all my fingers mit off, I wonla say.
'Bring t14 hatchet and c .t them off.' '
I had a very dear triton n Philadelphia
whoee noehew came to him and wit;
talking about his trenta awl rearmed
it. He contented lie caul not atop. 11
friend raid. "1.1.n ninst r op." lie said
"I can't stop - If there ood a cannon.
end it was loaded. 11111 there was a
glees of wine on the 010 th the can
Doti. awl I knew yen' wt 1.1.1ire if eff it
I approached. I would si art to get that
gime of wine. • 1 nowt v e it. can't
get rim] of this habit. I ant get away
trent it." Oh. it irt awf I for a 1111111
wake np !Ifni feel that b is a t aptive I I
hear him iminitemizin saying: "I
might have Moppet' three menthe. ago.
lint can't sts.p new bead. lint not
buried. 1 ant it wn11:10
k -drink
f the lig-
darknots
Drink!"
ionary rod
r. the halt.
bedle. I ch
ylenly asked
100 for char
r heard ot
help but
:in epparition ,,ftrn lint
• rageel nonitetel
miniflest the wiree ef
side and ` watts against t
cage we the oth. r ode
Howl on the wires a
sonl. but I can t get
withent remedy "'
Again, the man snff.•
• nsetnIneste. pot I,
men who have Wen
were 'ince in the ft Jo r
and in the trent nitak
instant:at ? lo - yen
kw It tit the family idle
Tied the chalice of th,•
on sacramental dit3s.
they once stnod in the pn
ed the mama of lam S,
will not forget thaw:env
veers ago in mv Flrenkl
111110 rt•Qt.. 1/1 1. ,I,1 tiL /11111elive,
.tepped into tho aisle anti walked tip
Ind down. Everybody Paw that he was
nnaicated. The nehers led him out.
and his poor wife took his hat and 4 err-
'oat ana renewed him to the door. Who
'NOS ht.? 110 11811 1,11We been a mighty
.uiuiste r of the gusim I et Jesus Christ
n a sister denomination. hod often
preached in this very city. What Mew
ant? Streng drink! Oh, v hat !inlet be
ihe feeling 44 /I 111811 who has destroyea
his capacity ter lawfulness! r.ot be
engry with that man. Do not lase your
patience with him. De not u ender if be
says strange. things und gets irritated
easily iu the family. lie has the Pyre-
nees and the Andes and the Alps on him.
Do net try to persuade him that there
is no future r nnishment. Do not go in-
to buy argument to prove to lain that
tigee is en) bell. He knows there is. He
is the
rentoi es of Alcoholism'.
Bet he. ethers alto the loes of phyla
'cal health. The eltler people in this em-
inence can remember Dr. Sewell goiug
:brengli this country electrifying great
oldie tie es ay demonstrating to them
he e ffect a 'Ilene drink upon the hut-
:tan Poona( a I sin told he had eight
r tea diagrinee whte It he presentee] to
lir rniple. OP different stages'
n the in me es of the disease. and I ton
ell tens of tlionstinas of people tinned
(nee that c. it C101114 sktat It and
w• tit Tn. 1 1.1:clincher Enamel! intux-
.••.nts God arty Liman what the
ninikaril sea, is. Paiu Mee on every
env*. and travels every nineele and
bates ry bean. and stings with
very 111,1 rnlitt with every tor-
en.. V hat rem 11. 14 era a over hie
Iiialet! What 77;r7 ct• Is stand by
is it hint:lit s! What greens tear
ae Lir! Talk et the rack. tall: th the
.tuttel Fyne talk of the Juggeraaut
t• tellers thorn all sit onef..
See .11,7 ato eideuts stand Lock teen
hat it aid leaspitel where the in-
btiatea are ds.ing. They cautienstund
t. The keepers ogee thruneli it and
ay: "Ift-li tip. now! Stop making this
iciee! re. ill ! Yuri art. disturbing all
lie oiler inti. Ilinp still now!"
hen the ket rs li:OS on. and after
hey get pest then the poor creatures
vring their hande mei say: "0 God!
lelp. help! Give me non, give tue
:nut! I) God! Help! Take the devils off
If. lee! 0 God! 0 tied l'• And they
shriek and they bleepheine and they cry
for help and then they tisk the keepers
to slay them. ettying: -Stab MP, stran-
gle rue. smother 'me! 0.al I Help,
help! Huth! (Jive me runt! 0 tied!
Help!" They tear ont their hair by Ow
handful, and they Lite Hoar nails into
the quick. This is Po fancy pietnre. It
is transpiring in hospital at this mo-
ment. It went on last eight while yen
Meat. and. more than that. that is the
death some a you will die unless you
stop. I sue' it coming. God help you to
stop before you go so far that you can-
not stop.
reepoller of Homes.
Bnt it plagues a man elle) in tbe loss
of bones. I' do DOI care 11..w much he
loves his wife and children, if this habit
get* the mastery over him he will do
the tiont outrageous thinns. If need be,
in order tenget strung drink he would
sell them all into everlasting captivity.
There are la:infirmly awl thenatands of
hanee t hat • have been utarly blasted
uf it. I ain spenking no abetraction.
Is thure anylineee; so threetrons to a
man for thislife. and for the life to
seine! Do yon tell me that a man can
be happy whenhe knowl lie is theaking
!tie wife's* hei;rt and clething rThil-
'hen with rags? There are rittle chil.
iren in the -streets today, barefooted.
unknmpt, nneetabed. want written on
every patch of their faded dress and on
every wrinkle of tneir prematurelh oh]
mantenance. who would have been in
the house of God this.morning as well
:lad as you had it net been that strong
drink drove their parents dewn into
penury and then down into the grave.
Oh. ruin. rune thou despoiler of healete
thou foe of Ge7d, thou recruiting officer
of the pita I hate thee
But myhubhect takes a deeper tone
when it tells you that the inebriate sa-
fer§ the loss of the semi. The.Bible in-
timates that if we go' int;} the future
world nnforgiven the appetites and pan
stains which were regnant here will tor-
ment us there. I suppose when the ine-
briate wakes rip in the lost world there
will be an infinite thirst _clawing upon
hint. In this world he could get strong
Mink. However poor be was iu this
tie rid. he ceuld beg or he could steal 5
rents to gt t a drink !het would for a
little while slake hie thirst, but in eter-
nity where will the rnui come from?
Dives wanted one drop of water, tint
could not get it. Where will the inebri-
ate grt the draft he so nolch requires.
so ninth tlemands? No one to anew it.
No one to mix it. No one to pour it
No rine to fetch it. Milliene of wields
now for the dregs that were thrown on
the sawdnsted flour of the resitaurant.
Millions of worlds now.ftir the rind
lung cut front the thinch bowl of an
earthly banquet. Dives called fur water
The inebriate calls for min.
Look•Not Upon the Wime.
If a fiend front the lest world Amulet
some up en a miseion to a grogsbop
mei, having finished the minion iu the
erogshop. shonld come back. taking on
the tip of blowing met drop of elcobelic
beverage, what eacitement it would
utak, all thrangb the %verb] of the lost.
end, if ahat one drop of alcoholic hewer
age should drop from the unng the
fiend npon the tungne of the inebriate.
how henawunld spring up and cry:
"That'Pit! That's it!. Rime! Rim!
Thathi it!" 'And ell the taverns in the
lost woteld eche witb the cry :'"Give it
to me! Ruin! Brun!" tny friends.
the inebriate's sorrow in the next world
will uot be the rtheeuce of God or lit:li-
neal or light: it.will be the utneenee'ot
rum. "Lex& not upon the wine when
it is red, when- it movetb itself aright
in the enp, ter at the last at lateth
.1 serpent. and i4 stingeth like an ad.
der."
When I sue this plague in the land
snd %hes •I see this destriming angt I
sweePing aeries onr great cities. I am
minetimete intlignunt :fuel sometimes int ,
initiated. When it asks me. ••Whitt
sre yen in favor of for the eintangatien
of thie evil?" I answer, "I am ready-
for anything that is reasonable." You
ask me, •'Are yen in favor of Sone of
Temperance?" Yea "Are yea in fever
of gocd Samaritane!'• Yee. "Are yon in
favor of easel Tetnolaret" Yea. "Are
yen 'an :aver .,r protennory law .- lie.
"Are yarn IL favor if the pledge-a" hh7s.
:laernbine Dean. OaChristian
reformers al-al philanthropists! Com-
bine them all foi the extimlltion of this
Thlrat May De Que•rhed.4..
Thirty women in n.ne of the western
•tates. handed together and with an
ial 4 ribnation trent Cite] they SVPIII
forth to tile %welt awl eiint nw ail 'the
froganoi s f a large villein.. Thirty
none re with their eeng end with IL.
pinata, and if 1.000 1)7 2,000 (aerie-tam
non and women %%nth an especial ordi-
natien from God sh&nlel go fertit feeling
the respeneibility of their work and
discharginnitheir thry renal
in :lily oity 'dint np all die gregediepte.
But I nowt not dwell en generalities.
I newt come to 'Teeniest Are you
astray! If theresie arey sermon I die•
like, it is a serm no on generalities.. -II
want personaltite Are you astraw7
Havenon goatee) far you think yon can
not get back? Did I say a few moments
ago that a man might go te a point
in inebriation where he could not atop •
Yes, I maid it, and I reiterate it. But I
want yon also to understand that while
the man himself. of his OW& strength.
cannot atop, Ged call stop any man.
Yea have only tit lay bold et the streng
arm of the Lord God Almighty. Ho can
..tem yen. Maay enniiners ago I went
over Ito New York one nibhath even-
ing-rem church not yet being open for
the antronnal services. I went into a
roam in the Fourth ward. New York.
%Owns et Teligiene service wan bowie
held fer refornini drunatirde. and I
heard a revohnien that night that I had
never Want Wore-1a or 20 Men Stand -
HD; up and giving testimony such as 1
bad never heard given. They net enly
teetified taut their hearts bad tai en
dimmed by the grace ef Clod, htlt that
the grace of Gott extingniehed
their thirst. They wenn on to say that
they had referined at different throe
befere, lint immediately fall, II. because
tit. y were ti.,ing the whole work in
their ewn rtrength "lint es moon as
we gave oar hearts to God, -.they maid.
"and the loye of the Lord Jesnee Christ
Wee come into taw well the thirst ham all
gi1111"- Wi' /1'1V11 110 MOTs! fol
strung drink."
Warming to Drunkards,
It was a uew revelatien to me, and I
hams TITOC.11d Wed anflis 61:1d 116airl
.
.
••••••• ••••••••
•••••ette ••••••••••••
. he beerin • ut nu :t• :
astray and 1 'Mina here today to telt
pea that the grave of the leorti Jews.-
Chriet eannot toily save your tient, toil
save your boav. irIck Ofr toddy 111w;t1
desolation. Fonie f you art. so fat
ie this lentil eltlemeh there 111,11
is• I Ili %titre] 1:11111:10.411114 4 f it eet.
it VI-1 11i1V t. enema ted itietee the street -
:lie t awiterlty of peeple de net etre
7i1 t yea stiwinette GsRi
.1101 ymi kit .W. 111111 by human caleele
ti. there net amt. (hence matt live
thetisand that yoti will me I etopped
Bennie! 1 hire are elem.. et you wht
are war,n Terser:al friends to
I lllitht sny t !nit nalese pm emit thi
evil habit s% ithin t,n 'teen, as y,
body. you w.11 dowu in a drnukard .
wave end. es to your jun:tot-lel seni
toe will lie thorn in dtionentin
It 14 hara • line to say, ant it is trne
and I in warniug hat I ban
iteir 171,...,1 1 port my 1.4.111. newer, ! .5
tollny op.-Il the d.-cr f oi.r viN
h t tile decant, r this!' thatfwei,
'mon yonr emit, alleivere!" A5 y..
pour out tae rag" t team
the top spell ont the t.. ra, ••liewaren
In the gni a'. day of litelat judgment
w ht7n a Min heel n;illi..n druneerds
come up to get their deem. I want yin
to teetity that thiNay. i• love elf yom
soul and in fear. of God. I get se..
awarniug in regard te that intniene
%%lath eilready been fth in pan
home. blowieg tent amine of its lights-
pretneuitien of the blackness of dark-
ness furever..
Oh. if you conld only bear intemper-
ance with drunkards' bones drumming
on the top ot the wine cask the "Dead
March" of immortal souls. yen would
go heme end kneel dewn and pray God
that rather then your children should
ever become the vietims of tifis eve
habit yon might carry them ont to th.
cemetery and tint them down in the
lest slumber. waitine r the Cowers
spring to conit over the greve-sweei
prophecim .-f the rt.:emu:14ml Gm
bath a Latta for snub a wound, but
what flower of cumfert evt r grew el
the blasted heath of a drunkertV,
sepnIcher
all'altleak For Papa to n.e:de.
Aliriam-NVbere yea 4 eruct to fr.
this summer -to the mountains or no.
seasItore ?
Faunie-We haven't &nide.] yet. I
will depend sm whielt inpa stlects. I d.
hope he will say the onshore. That nal
make to the inonutaire
and I like thew 140 much better.
cage News.
A MRICiaerIrtIL bLUNDER
Will often ranee a horrible linre,
Scald. Cot or Brune Borklenai Ar, ic
Salve, the beet in the world, will
the pain awl promptly heel it Ines.
Old Sores, Fever Soren, laicern Boil',
Felons, Cornea s'l Skin E urinous. Beta
Pile mire nu earth Oalv 2.5 rts. s
Cure guarantee d. So'd L L. E
C, K. W3 ly. R. Hard trick,J. 0 Ceco
and A. P Harness, &agents
0011111..a 25 Years.
I suffered for 25 years with a mug) ,
and spent hen 1r,(11. of dollars with de (
tors and for in Maine to nn avail anti
I used Dr. Pen's Pine-Tar-Hnney.
remedy ensile-, weak lu gm strove 1
ha:Reeved my !Is -J B Osell, Grant.
burg Ill.
CASTOR I A
Eor Lnfants and Children.
The Kind You Hare Always Bought
Bears tie
eignatat•
Try All•n a For t -Ease.
A powd.r to be shsken into tbe shoes
At this season your feet feel swollei.
nervous and hot, and list tin d easily
If you have smarting fee t or tight show
try Ailen's Foot-Ease. It cools the f -se
and makes walkieg easy. Relievw
mans aud buniens of all men auci give.
rest a id comfort. Try It to•day. Sol(
by all 'item ists and shoe stores 13i
mail for J5c in stamps. Trial larks& e
FREE Addres, Allen S Olmsted, IA
Roy, N. Y.
Evansville Produce Co pay tot
msrket prices for produce, poultry
eggs, etc.
-.dn. • - - -
FJH SALE-A good young fres!
mia7h cow. Apply to R Perin, 'hhon,
1 oh 41 3t
Write or telephone Evanimille Pro
Go. for prices. ft 24,e 3 n
The L & N will sea round-trip tick
rts to Richu , at one fare hi ay
16th and 17th. final limit returrin
Jane ard, account General Ass. mite,
Presbyteriau Church. J M. Adam-.
Agt.
•
+ale •••••
Gish & Garner's ild Goose Liu'
neat cares rheumatism sue emara!ge
IT TOU, NES Tat SPOT. At all druggunti•
W••k Py•• Are Illad• Strong,
Om vision made clear, etre Teni()%r(
ud granulsted lids or eore y es of ani
cued spetenty and effectumay cured te
he use of Sutherost d Eagle Ey,
salve We put up tubes, aunt solo on
guarautee by ail goers riruiriO•ia
-
NIS MIND DERANGED.
A drplorab'e case of insanity cam-
auder the obeeivation of the County
lodge last Monday, the patient Leine
nr. Walter W Grey. one ef the court
tyls most esteemed and preminent
young farmers, says the Cane Record.
F se ine two years he had been din
playn g signs of mental derange-instils
and at times was violein with his 1.12 •
roun hi ge On last Satur lay, after h.
tact made a tun! _1 attempt to ford 00-
river near his testi:tete-en uniteceseerilie
solicittoas inembennof his family and
friends determined to ask his monism to
submit to being treated fur mental die
ease. Acting iu tee miaace with the-
facts, and Mr. Gray's request, the Urinli•
ty Judge deput d G A. Shoemaker to
deliver Mr. Gray into the hands of the
(Jourt. When the officer appeared Mr
Wray tecreted himself, but was aiscov•
ered, and he consented to aud did ac-
company the deputy to the court Louse.
A jury was empeneled to ass on the
()condition of hi, mind, resulting in he
tinchng of • vsrairt to the effect that he
was a fit air j .et for treatment itt the
Weetern Keutucky Asylum for the
same. Aceoutpanied by the unfurl melte
gentlemau, Mr. Shoemeke msd, ni-
tric), after Inueu difficulty, te the asy•
tu.n leet Tuescley. The hope is enter
rattled taat his 1111 ction will be rs woe-
ed and that in the near future he ill
be restored to sound health.
•
To Core CoastiptatIon 1 orever.
Take casearata Candy cathartic. tue nr
If C. C. C. fail tu cure, drily:girt" refund mutter
".:000gr
No Gua i-s Fired
• ia Lints en :11.• • tl...
• Cross F.et lety. r tae rid
' mei nt ecy mud le le ,
/ lesser degree, elca-stle• I. • -
• Johnseies le•Mehmea I Lear. Awl
; it Ms. m • e. tan t:. s pl nt-sr
1 =ad aud endorsed by the Society
is sup lair o .8. ly it
g fur every ailment iU winch pentees
5 are empleyed.
anus Chamois, .New lurk.
,Js)11,10419S & JOHNSON,
to rod Aryine. .„..cAIARRH
lents Ulle that
',WI, elms end
ty. ril. the me bran,
E LY'S
IrePm Balmi..,„ it rill, II,.
1- ma ro•.
CATARRH
ele I ly nod pleipmi f-
ly.. °Mama no met -
etir nor Nov other
injurious drug. It
Is quirk ly nlinorhed.
114•1144 /WI,
'wig • lie Nliattl pH,
It open. told elenn- cow IN HEAD
PINIPS. li.fInnini ti Her. ot.d
{trot., cur the klettibraoe. !tritium., t
Semler of Taste end smell. lioigulee else
60a: Saintly size idast at druggists or by
mew
ELY 13A0Tlianta. fa, Warren St., New
Yorg
10/1111'1i lin ye. a
corpse I aitli
Don wda. I Jim
'nay soul beats
(Age on this
e wires of my
until there is
im the
11. Destroyed
s teen the lose
waneapf the
the di tch
elinti lit
11 refer/net, if':
teey en, .
and 4441V tar
.ty endirmorrion
1,0 pat kin.w
pit awl reach-
. f (OM • tn„
itnereed borne
n chnrcb when
Hop svIlle
Al. Prinet'n
A r Paducah
11111111111mmimmiminmsmamer!velg2zp-,„tworrsi!ri
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which %as been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the hil„natitre of
and has been made under his pds.
• 
14;e4/ ;tonal supervision since its Infancyt
• Allow no one to deceive you in thin.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are bust 
Ex -
periments that trifle with and endanger the Lentil) 44
Infants and Children-Experience against Expel inte
nt.,
What is CASTORIA
•
Castor's is a substitute for Castor Oil, Pareg-o
ric, Deopie
and Soothing Syrups. It Is Harmless and Pleas
ant. It
eontains nedther Opium, Morphine nor other Nar
cotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destr
oys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhuva and 
Wiwi
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipati
on
and Flatulency. It assimilates the rood, regulat
es the
Stotnaeh and Dowels, giving healthy and natural sle
ep.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.
CENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
•1•01I ccccc t/111 CoMPAI/1•. l• mmuminm• TTTTTT 111,141 VON. ter,
•11.4•11•. 
W. P. WIEVIIIRS, T. S. 10fIGHT
Winfr e hnight,
Real Estate.
The season of the year when people
%%ant to buy real estate is at hand, and
we invite those, who waut to buy or pen
to consult this column.
We have excellent facilities for con
dacting the Wittiness and will advertie
property put into °or hands free ei
charge, and will furnish prospeetive
customers conveyaace to 1 ok at prop
erty vvithout cost t ) them. Come to ate
us if TOR WI/ Id to sell, it costs you noth
ing if you fail.
Lune two-story house and two acre-
of grouud frontiug on first stret an.
emitter back to ate Its, r.
Geod residet c7ou corner of Main atm
I -t etrerts. trout.' g feet on Main by
200 I eet ate p ea. six rooms,
euod cistern. at 'lee and necessary out-
eaddiuge. leer Bele.
Maple street. Very desirable rest
Jew*, at yen rhens, good cellar, Menem.
Wee red ail meansery out-buildings,
sh1(111 (Tetra ; terse led, 10 feet
tont on Maple wee t LW feet deep;
ot ou sot tor smith r Louse ; ne ot
tat' Iteteirehe resideace properties
•n tee city.
The Liedsays' Mill property, embrac-
ing a burr lute for milieu g th cor.
del wbeat, two good rereleticer, twe
Abt-71114 and ell 'recessary oettiutioluid•
Ind 30 acres of 1.11,1, smutted on Littl
elver, on a line between Christian an.
rigg counties, near Pee Dee, Ky. 1 le
aoperty %%la bet sold at a low price al,
on re aseneble none,.
Efi use and lot 011 17th atreet, in goof
1.•1111111•11r1.0111t1 b114 C.0 basin la!
trice 000.
A fire tract of river ottom land sit
lated on west beak Cumberland river
'bout three milt 8 be.ow ()moon, Trig,
onoty, Ky , and coctaining 630 acre.
rhe. preperty has five gond 1r1P141 1
louses and five good barns aud cisterns
this laud will be rola either as a whoi•
a. in tracts to suit purcaaser and •t
ow price and ou reasonable terms.
60 acres of fine land just euteide
eate on Pelmyra road. a65 per acre.
Farm of 107 acres of good land 2le
niles mirth w eet of Liopkinsville, in gess
leighttorhoui Land in good coed t•on
rood dwelheir. live rooms, smoke bents
-tables, b sin. etc A bargain at $1,700
50 acres of rich land just outside tho
'try limits, well watered anu fenced
Will be gold •t a bargion.
Nice house ants lot on Weet 19th st
?rice $860.
3 tracts of land near Bennettstown
bout 300 acres Will be converted ino
3 or a tracts Sold on ea y terms.
House and nn iird street in Hop
:Memnon Ky . near public school build
tag. Price $750
11011g0 111111 101 on con er of Broad an.
'Inguesen eireets, het kininelie Ks
c'rice VUO.
A niee cottare on 4th St , four room.
t, d kitchen, porch, g000 out-am:wee an.
istern price $ 00.
Cottage ou 3rd St , "cheap " at Ks,
Gond centime OD Brenta and Thon.pew
Ste . four roomm, good cistern and t..nt
buildings, large lot, price f600.
Two g • d rept .enve note on Main Si
•n Hopkinsvi ie, well located The or,
vocaut Intv on West side of Main St
•or rale at a low priee
200 ten ce. teed le tweets Nashvill.
-Ond aim L. & N. It. It. at Creaky. WO
e. nod .t bercene
Eleeeta lot 80x200ft. on Jesup aye-
.re Good home with 4 large rooms, k
porohes, cistern outbuildings, shad.
and trent trees, Price di ,400.
House and lot 601.200 feet on 'S. con('
street. House wtth 4 moms, por W. cis
tern and outbuildings. Price 31,0(0,
House and lot on St cond street tl01201
feet House has 7 rooms, porch, cutter!
cud outbruldidits. ("nee $1,200.
Some beautiful vacant lots on Widnu,
-treet. I
Nice honse and lot on Brown street
Pr ice &WM
400 erns of di sirmble terming lar 1 a
jeoergonn re mu ty , Tenn., bi evil
timber-en i0 tulles. from Howell, Ks
niece wi per acre.
Some of the most desirable properti
.n Hopsinsville. fronting 167 feet ot
Mein street, scitelde for tither banner.
or residence prom,' ty.
Fine fern) 2345 acres in neiglabor.
hood of ikwell, Ky., at a great bargain
Good farm of 26.5 acres of laud in out
mile of Howell, Ky.
155 acree of land near Clarkevilit
pike, 3 miles from Hopkinienlle. 34!
per acre. Very desireable
House and lot on Brown St Desire
bly located. Price POO
A two sooty enttage on South Canip
bell St., lot 70RP:tan feetnivo bed rooms
mots* ruern, climate room, kireb. n, met
root', and four por,71,esi, on ft Pt floor
eour testi room., tin) Incubi r rooms ane
a No %log room: on mowed fleor ;
wriencei dry cellar 18:14 feet synth briel
walls a• d flora, good matte-we oat home.
meat house, kindling hotwe and Nervan,
house. 1 I HMS-One third cash,
ti per cent. intermit on deferred pay
amnerbeli.n. tom. equal annetal p;ymentt
Wtsir•is * Kluwer.
L & N 'lime Table.
:111PUTli BOUND
No 155 Aceorn•dation departs.. 6:15 a rr
" Fast " 6:3.5 a n
" 51 Mail  " ti :27 p tr
" 91 New Orleans lim. " 12 ens a n,
NORTH BOUND.
e2 Chicago and St. Louts lim...9 :45 a n.
tift Anoommodation. arrives . b:30 p
ict Mail   9 .20 p n
fi4 Fast line  10'42 p tx.
TIME
TABLE
Eff cove Sunday,
Dec. 4th, 115911.
I Ewen% HorldlainVILLic.
INt.
daily
6:to a en
te)n nt
a;ttli
N., SW litO, Ac.
daily
p m p tn
.th p rti CBI p
f, p
A r.Meint'son lows a in 7.11, p m
E4 an,..11•e10:50 a 111 7.t6 p m
e.. Louiseile 0.16
No, Arrives at Itrinktnavfllo. 5:11,1 • 1111
Noal Arrive,' at Hook Insville, p m.
Ku. Lla ArrlY ea p m
LE. Sieszween, Agt
Hopkinsville, Ky
W. A. KILLOIM, A. G. P. A.,
Louisville, My.
In Is Absolutely
FREE.
Our new catalogue of
S rawberry, Raspberry and
;ill of the other p'atitA of
•41».111 fruits. 1,1100 husliek
White French Artie/ILI:es
boshels Iowa Sil ver. int
S'ttil Corn.
CROWSWCO) NURSERIES,
Usky, My.
Mont higanating ineen
ti..1114 th.. Alu
ready to tddertsin.
re don's torpor
'telt iti.r1 repaticit,ce Lb.
mush. of bands, orehes
teas, am I has (1114/Irt)
mentS1 soloists. There I
nothlric like it ea. an evening's entertainment
Other so-e.ille tullin r trisehines reicodue.
only reconi. of ri.enntl-drie: atilreta. specie:1.
prepared lit • "Elba rat,
la not leniu-1 auch
Grephophone yr-- f_1111 ensily make h Manual'
mono-Woe nreordit ...f the Y444 e. of any emand
Thus It constentls • IbieW interest 
ant
its eharm is ever Coat. reproduction. an
clear and hrilliant
C"ap9ap!lccs tre sold tor Vs:.
timooflolito.1 nom? LI, eateula of it-11. Taint,
f ;mit Ni...doteih- al.., fl, band
ammeter+ of the Geld 1•5 1:414E1,z ,.•11141. 41 au.
simmout liatiollierluopMea. Write I, ...mtalogOe.
Columbia Phonograph Co.,
DEPARTMENT 30.,
919 Pennsylvan'a Ave,
Washington, D. C.
Vow Yolk. Paris. Chicag.
St. ,Louis.
Baltimore. ‘Vs.hirg,•on Buffet(
YcziPARKT
anything: you invent or improve • also get
CAVEAT.TRADE•MARK, COPramiceor DESIGN
PROTECTION. Send model, sketch, or photo.
for free eramination and advice.
BOOK ON PATENTS rent° relate" ttilae.
Patent Lawyers. WASHINGTON, D.C.
VeC.A.SNOW 400.
4 BO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE
TRAr I hi as e
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &C.
Aortae sending • sketch end description m•"
quietly ascertain our oninwn free whether aninvention is prunatily tint-entente (..1111R11.1flim
none et net! .-4.41114(441.11441. Handbook on Patents
sent free. I ,Idest •selie• fur gamma patent*.
Patr•rita taken throush Huhn Co. receive
Special notks, wit hoot charm), lu t
*
A handsomely Illesfrated weekly. I ergest dr.
Ctliation of any setentritle journal, n1;.reruis. SS a
ifrdir m..oiths. $1. doid 41WIN lily Tk.6 38111reaeway, ew 0
Branch new tien r et-. weenie...en, al.
Rmerican.
PARKZ.71eS
HAIR BALSAMbean flos Rt. hair.
rr..11.4•74 • ItIltaiani litrusth.
never renew flostore 0 raylair to lta Youthful Color.
Cat. orsip dimwits hair tatiinfr
.1 ...1St 1 frOZKIAL.
7, FA Pq9k--- .41 !I 0 CTOR,
WIA RRY or
derp.ur um :to read
MEDICAL CC.)ittar•JION SENSE,
e greatest penalise meilie,.1 and marriage guide;
out tha men an d ‘.111•1/ 144 I( to know ; :Su
4.4 fUrf te.irdt,-.1; t ut • "free book": II
orthfor SOC.-kir. t hy re:Jed wen:. pn ;ael.
.'. II. PC11.1113.. 11:111E.L-rah st:.:eew park-
rEmil(*Mitfihani:c-eittsorlirlsol awl 0•1•131111•610••
Gary. al.... suet... tacea•
Laritzglat tot Ottreovia, b.•
ano..11. Med asel &Mt sandes
_mama arta ham nib., Talk•
Linataiiiipaptattaia vs st
was and imintnieam A Mir • • Yr...de.
la 613•1111 fug par•talsiar. • • a 1
"Striae fle• 1.astliaa." ia • • ret•raNan. In,O0o r . •
Citteheatert Wank.' 1.56.1ilarli...a Place.
I. Local Lirisci-st.i. PlilLAd.l. . 1'1.
R. L BRADLEY,
etcrintir) NI: gi on.
Graduate of S'eterl ry. Col'. ge "T. ri n•
remota. Trento. •Il due aim of the den • El-
. *red animal.. All calls promptly' attend-4!
ho. 0 int. at. near L IQ
depot, Hunk ns•t Ile. KY.
1111 ; I
HA it and ino,t Murillo- Route to
mumps,
NEW EI:ANS
and all:pi 'hi- It)
APKAFEAS,
TLXA5.
MUM° AND
CAI IFCENIA.
ems Lighted a-tenanted Tenon a ith nee
1 'itrs, Pullman Sleepet. slid Fit Ks:, ne
.
cm V 1NU PHA I I: CA Iti. 1,, M LSI PIS • jui
N I..: w oltLEANes.
Pulls •ri Tourist Car li Jive. loielarIlle
every Thumb%) moo. foie 1-1111. 41114/Ral.1 (41 I
l'A 1,1 F4 / RN IA vitt New (Wenn. ltnd the I
aouthern Pacitie Sunset Route. Iambic
bert 11 mi.. Lotil5VIlle LSI Son Frain IsCu j
GN IA' sr, Nt; proisotIonately low roles to In- I
terinedlitte p4/1141.. !
The True Wind. r Houle to CA 1.1 POIIN I A I
11.1 1•P.
litt blizzards. cold ace! her or tinoW block 1
For particulars a-rite to J. K. HOU,' 4 Hunter Wood. Hunter Wood, Jt 4111`4'1
Traveling Passenger A gi ot, 1. ('. IL. It
14MI8v111... Ky. Also 11.,1 tilos to ticIIII ‘Od n HUNTE: WOOD & SON.
copy of th.. southern Home Seeker.' eiUlde
which Is replete a 1th Intere.ting InfortIll. 1
Doti concerning the Southern territory. II Attorneys-at-Law.
wilt he mailed you free. 
17 pe
thl the flr.t nod third TVe days of eaCt1 I I -
month ilome seekers' tIcke's ....14 1. Offl
ee in Hopper Block, up stare over I
siouteme /mil ••tt•ill attestern 'mints at SPE Planters Bonk.
CI • I. I.osA ItATK4., goo I to return wino. !Aber
t wenty-ont. days from date of sale. Liberal HOPKINS
WI LLB, : KEN I UOKY
loop over Itrraillgell)0111.11.
a. P. Bassos,
:J. P. A. A. CS. P. A.. Ivalves°, Ills. Louitvine, , cases in bankruptcy. I
BULK
Of Tot:acco Offerings Wrs'
Lugs.
500N BF. I XHAUSTED.
Hie Pianters liopart Fine
Growing Weather, But
Crops \\ Be Later
Than Usual.
Ky , Apr. „-
Eel on la es Erte : -
The market gamed Tow day 111, rning
with fall board of buyer- who started
with vigor oit lugs, wheel was bolr of
the r toil Tullio( strong throueli
mest of tee sale-druppirg off tome late
Nodes ley t awning, when bay erg rs
'wed from the day's It b
L.af wets not ff ged freely. The de
'land was for Inge. Holders t the
mand fr.ely, h tiding t ff on leaf 1 he
ey lugs are selling tit present the cr. p
+all sine' .e .xlmu•ted
!lantern tient flue grow ing weather
.nd plants are cotning up, but the ere
till be t o or three weeks lute r then
ouel.
Mr W. Cumini7 es, of N w Y. rk
%Ir. Chas D Ceempbell, of Louise ,1.•
old Mr. Jack Camel, of Olar• EV111 ,
ci-re on the breaks this week.
; taw for wee k ........... rss
isles for year   41 9
nrerieas 792
(lel (Atone 241
Iteceires for k
It-celpte for y. ar 61;:i
I Pus.
 
. -7.. 2 25e, 3 is,
a :26(414 tat
 
 4 Viet 5 1111
5 2r,(i1 .1 7a
lot:up:OD
,let1111131
hood
re.ne
LE tle.
 
 5 Wei ft 51i
%tedium   6 :0,it S 00
• '
:00.1  11 11 at III On
Flue   lu 000_113 ou
Yours truly,
M D Low.
Tm• Pas ie, Kind of All:Birds,
11 n met for Ifa Beou sight, clear and
mating vieinn So are three p ns
nth) ant. Sutherl.nd's Eagle Eye Salv•
or week eyrie styes, sere eyes of w y
end or graeuktsd lids. Sold Uy eil
;eaters at 26 melte.
On aernunt of the May' M ical F.e•
tae I imeis Central It It v ai sell
.id tem tickets to Louisville on M .y
,Ln to 12th neateive at rate of otie fare-
-twine 1 fi 'teen days finea _date ot
sae E. M. Silent cod, A.A.
THA r It /LOBBING HEADACTIR
Wou!ci rinirkly 1 rave on. if TOU us. d
et. Ku g's New Life Pi:1 . 3hos n
1 sufferer. have preyed tin inatchtese
'sera f r Sic anl Nervaes Heine chew
Chew trete pare blood auo strorg nerve.
bui d up your health Easy to take
Cry tl em. Only 25 cei t Money beet
f uot cured. Seld bf lilithen) K.
Vyly, R 0. lindwiek J 0 Cook see
V. P. Mimeos, druggist.
•VORD TO Tag WI -11s; 1 SUFFICI.
EN r.
y's Cream Balm has eon pletely
weed me of catarra /4/4 hen eve I ythine
•Ise failed -Alred \V. Steve..s, -
well, 0 do
Ely's cre.R1 nalttl works lile •
ch ; ha- cared n e of ih !new b-
stinatec of co.d na the he 4. I won d
'tot be without it.- Fred - 1, 14. 2.8
bun street, B-ooltlya. N Y
The Balm does hot irtirlde or canes
see Pg. Price no eents a druggists 0.
til Ely Brothers, a6 Warren St..
Y.
SUC-17ESS-WORTH KNOWING.
el ye a- ft RUCCe1.11 111 the S, tut h, prow it
I:tithes' Tonic a great remedy for Chit
Ind all Material revere. Better tino
atoning. Guarenteed, try It. At drug.
pstg. :Mc arid fi 00 bottlew
• - 
••••
WANT'ID: Reliable Salesmen r.
-ell me be t scanty Oli the tuerket
it rifle •rt tele • lid ri ady seller, i ft to •
tog large pn fl - No wimple.' or arrow
resieireet Address 926 Msjsetic Build
ng. D__•troit, Mieh 40,4;
i,sars a. a I is.
' :1 .1 ltart, Ahvaet SIR
si salary
J. I 
CrFat Clubl)Thig Offer,
rliE WEEKLY NEW ERA
A 'I /
The Iteq Farm aT.d Faml
ly !..'aper in the United
Sta:cs.
'evIn that every one of our rend•r.
.iniold &R.I., n1 letm-t 'my Rterli•11 I urn
and emit ,(.1111* WO. . 11t44a. 4,4.04.4.14-41
Moats whereltv we en ti rid t tint grin,
ti. al arid irlo-tr.ri‘e journal PAK* ANI,
Hums In come etlon with the W D. • 1
Nat.' end I he Haw ATI.A8 or THD
%1 on on t.oehrkably Illwomi ter R
RI% I, k *pave, forbid but s
description *.f the iaiiiiehts of ES
% Hod r.. filch 1.1 unequalled tor vas t
and eTeel:enee. l'ittti 1 tent among t
nutny departments may he mentioned th.
Filr111 RUA trket It. p .rts„ Froll
P111115 find he A mart
Tn km a li h n .A11,111111 1 he Glide.
1.1 e Stock sin 1 I Poultry Void.
'he que.tion Box. l'Intit• Fkiwetit.
t. rItirtr,. mail Caney 1,4.ork.
1111. 11.1.111.1 Fg•ft 11 r. 91.
FARM a %I. Is Re1111•
iti•oithly. 1.414 yt.0 ntimlwr. n
s. ar. the %bole making n tolum • of oe.
Stla ages. teeming 1th n11 the Inteht and
uses, rename mu attention that ex perienca
rind 144.14.114/41 ea n •pplt .
Itv • eclat inernesement we plaice for a
.luilted ti the folkiaing offer:
W w $1.00 /
V•rm tiod home Ape
liazioy Atlas, wo.tts $1 1.25
td,lescri I thin Immedial. ly. 1.1/11111101
The Mar dy Atlas r.:',:i.11.4!;,(1117,7':::::11
sip a. W. beautiful color-it 11111(1.... OV441*
1411 n 14444 s in all t arts of the orld. Among
the general topics to tiled are the growth
and distributten t.f the inoculation of the
rtilt..1 stir hes, statistic. shins ing gamine-
bt p 7,7;1,01,1%1.o unia„Paul is, th,icts111.1,
enuttler7Lle for want of •pat Is 11111-I rat-
nu italude city sle%/..
1111110 AM( Military nor Serra,. Whine. of
the preiddent. the novel m1111 Military lierot,
of the lute war, Puha. Ore PhIllpptites. Port..
aHtit.t......r,Hetteia.p,iiiit... war seen. im land tind
not delay or fall to take arlyantaan of
this most rein/Ilk:WI.: idler, for lie% er before
ens so much offered for so small a sum
14einember, we send both plitn•r• full • * r
Including 'teen tit the very boa price above
111 :11.1,ri.ss n11 orders to
NEW ERA CO ,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Int
-RENG 1P.ft Nib A
Parl. ad . ter t.e. ear wars' i la
strui..atel 1211111. _ver pistolled
:rarer tu. .•••• ...nal sterhtnehill
c., 4 //440411. •, .1
•t• r a.1 .
s;
2
robacco Commission Ricrchants.
PROPRIETORS
1 Ig'711alq 'cv/ I' fl'aILL ,) ,.., i ,nigpil:,,r.
NV a re la 0 Li ,f4 .
FIOPKINSVILLE, ICY.
'bargee 2 A iterth.i. No Commission. Four Montha' Storage Free.
t7onsigit, e tits 'solicited.
. 
M. . NELSON. B. G. NELSON.
elson & Nelson,
-TO ACCO -:- COMMISSION -:- 11 E fit II TS-
Owners and Proprietors of
HO KINSVILLE WAREHOUSE
Sta
1BERAL ADVANCES MADE
ON TOBACCO IN STORE.
les for Teams. tor. H. K. and II th Sta.
▪ 012, INSVILLE, KENIUCKY.
W. .
55 D. A Trust) K I Special attention to I
1 /OW YEelt
P•11 r.= an
Mawr, -7 ewe
In roe la we I I ee ‘.
S OLD.„ apd ecvetused
11i I Den a Pron-Tadt.
1'8 •ua Pi.rzuszrent raid
Mend run, ft make,
-KM IL A. lt:s•catat,
Ring out the 616 Ring to the caw
Ring Get the false Sting ta t a
We bling to ycu the new sod Mx ho u the
PISSY of Noma-,
DR. BEI
eV!'
61 t_
r. Honey
Nablre'S In00 tiettM2 nanedy, improved t'Y
tclenea to a Piez.7q.,...4. Permanent. Pest. e
Cure for coeghe, .-. mfianisd sdrt.kon
of the Lungs and Wt.,- 4/ Tubes.
The son% weary cough-worn Lunip ars eXtrilo-
rattd ; the miaebe-bearing tnuatS le cut oot t the
rause ot that tickling is mowed, and the in:tamed
mint:lanes arc healed and soothal there
is no inclirlation cou,--,11.
col.° cY ALL GOOD OPILIGGHTTII
r.,ourm Only. 25e.. foe. and $1 00 B. sett
BE SURE YOU GET
Dr, Bell's Pine-TeOioney
ARMERE
Sho
JO.
g o
nee
it
all
it
an
the
Tub
Id ity-est:gate hike inioug brands of
ES' FERTILIZERS before htlying some
tpralitiei of Bone and Pota=11. It. -a -
ssary to speak of the value of . 1.t) e, for
s lit en used from time immurnor;a! u
orts o)r (lops. ( c.urse, It is not ate i
Ifollo or stiperi•liositioitcs, but,
be3n taken out of the soil by animals,
soil hy returnitur
it is one of Nature's rays of bui dilig up
'yin 'Ind if eft
UL I Uranrs
411213
Til s brand is just what its nainn indicates
manine for tobacco. It is ht ing Iowa
liv most of the prominent growers iu Ohio
I.( it tickv, Tennessee and western' New York,
all 1 the universal testimony of the plantA Fe
Inth the mechanieal ecn(lit ion is perfect, siA
tlii t it Pan be evenly api.lied furni4ies
fo(il for the plat t from the stArting of the
cr( p to its maturity That it 1.1itti s 110
dr >light. It makes tobacco that cures easily
I uniform] v ; no spotting That tobacca
ni de from this fertilizer is of improved tiu -l-
it , largely increased ill yi. ld, co or aud tez-
to (3 perfeet, and always brings the top no:Ar
kt price I have been in the fertilizer busi-
n s for a numi.er of years and will take
pl asure in waiting on or explaining the gnat-
it of this celebrated brand to you
A. S. W HITE,
Offict with Branham & Shlets, Virginia St.
-
 -
shi
•
Your Tcbacco to
8gsdale, (toper &Coi,
SI. TNEcl
II. E. Coopr,
SI, let man. Hopkinail e Ky.
ESTABLISHED IN 18
SA MEL HODGSON,
p
ty a
IDEALLE,
anti Oralt 111
NEW ES1GNS. EST 111 ORK. PRICES UWEST
T. C HANBERI
OPLIP,
hi. F. SHRYER.
Railriad St. Between
FANBERY & SHRUB, Proprietors.
Tent and Eleventh, HOPKINSVILLF, KY.
11.Dr areful attention given to sampling and
lellin all tobacco consigned to us. Liberal ad-
van( els on tobacco in store. All tobacco insured
unles$ otherwise instructed.
NA GAITHER. JAS. WiSST.
GAITHER & WEST
W. H. Fx,)); .
heeler & axon,
°hen Warehousemen,
tl Attention to Inspection and Sale of
Tob :ccos.
roof Warehouse Cor. Seventh and R. R. Sta00. Crescent M tile.
Advi:nre on co? sitninrnsA. isaAe4 Taw( os stnt Us Coy'.
rr,d by Ism
HOPKINSYILLE, KENTUCKY.
'7Of:174.
. • •••-s
.
eh. r-oreeleutoa...,..,,-"41-1-.2.41-1;r4,-- •weenn.
